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If legal journals in Canada were to discuss our judges
and their peculiarities and weaknesses in the free and easy
and disrespectful manner that is becoming the habit of

journals, both legal and lay, in England, there would soon be

" wigs on the green" at Osgoode Hall. One lay journal

starts a crusade against a " Senile Bench," and suggests the
prompt removal of such eminent men as Lord Esher, Lord

Justice Lindlley and Mr. Justice Mathew, and to replace them

With younger men. Another writer makes a savage attack on

a County Court judge of high standing. In these days of

democracy and growing liçense anything that detracts from
the dignity of the Bench and a wholesome respect for the

administration of the law is to be deprecatcd.

In reference to the case of Baker v. A mbrose, (1896) 2 Q.B. 372,
loted ante, p. 704, a correspondent has kindly directed our

attention to the recent case of Canada Permanent L. & S. Co. v.

Todd, 22 A. R. 515, where a similar question was before the

Court of Appeal for Ontario, and that court determined that
an affidavit of a chattel mortgage, sworn before a commissioner

employed ir the office of the solicitor of the mortgagee, was

valid. The matter seems to have been summarily dealt with

in the course of the argument, by Osler, J.A., only, the other

nembers of the Court not expressing any opinion, but appa.
rently concurring in what he said. Counsel for the appellant
relied on the Con. Rule 613, and Vernon v. Cooke, (I879) W. N.

132, and Osler, J.A., says: " That Rule applies only to pro-
ceedings in an action," and he goes on to say that Vernon v.

Cooke was reversed. (See 49 L.J., Q.B. 767.)
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A note of a somewhat novel case appearS in a reçent

number of the Central Law journal, decided in the State If

Georgia in Atlanta Street R. W. Co. v. Keeny. A passenger

tendered to a conductor in payment of his fare a coini of tir-

usual appearance, but stili a genuine coin of the Unjted States.

The conductor pronolinced it a counterfeit and ejected the

passenger. It was contended on the part of the railwaY comn

pany that if the coin tendered, though genuine, wasSI5 rare

or of such appearance as to make it doubtful whether it wa1£l

genuine, the conductor had a right to refuse it if he 'reallY

believed it was flot genuine. But the Court held that a gele'

mne silver coin of the UTnited States, even though unlike

those in common use, was nevertheless a legal tender, and a

passenger ejected for refusai to make paymeflt otherwise the"

by tendering such a coin was entitled to an action for daIli

ages, and the fact that the conductor declined to receive a

coin of this character because he, in good faith, believed it

was a counterfeit, would not relieve the railroad colnPanY

from liability.

The same journal discusses the question as to whetllera

bicycle is ordinary baggage within the rneaning of the la"'

governing common carriers. This particular question,~ frýf

the nature of things, could not have corne up for decisioti

until recently. The only case directly in point, so far ailw

are aware, is cited by our contemporarY (vol. 43, P. 377)p ii

was decided in the Circuit Court of St. Louis. The j,,de

held that the bicycle in question was baggage, and that a rail,

way Company is bound to carry it (if within statutol-Y li" a4

to weight) as personal baggage, without extra colflpensatîol

The reasons given for the judgment were that the bicycle isI

machine or vehicle in very commoti use amoflg a large clas-çO

people for health, recreation and locomnotion; that th Pin-

tiff belonged to this class which is usually denoriae

wheelsmen or bicycle riders, and that it is the use or uto

for such generally to make trips on railroads, takiflgtei
bicycles with them for the purpose of using thetil at tîxe ehl
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of their journey, for health, recreation or locomotion. A
bicycle is in fact one of those things which a traveller takes
With him for his own personal use or convenience, according
to the habits or wants of the particular class to which he
belongs, either with reference to the immediate necessities or
to the ultimate purposes of the journey.

FUNCTIONS 0F JUDGE AND JURY IN NEGLIGENCE
ACTIONS.

Owing to some conflict of judicial opinion, and the ten-
dency towards dicta in negligence actions, solicitors as well
as counsel experience grave difficulty in advising on the
rights of plaintiffs, and the chances of reaching a jury. One
nlight naturally suppose that some well defined rule could be
adopted which would govern all cases, but (doubtless due to the
fact that because in no two cases are the circumstances exactly
alike), it is clear that such a rule could not reasonably be uni-
versal in its application. Lately, judges are coming more
'losely together in their rulings as to what cases shall and

What shall not go to a jury, and it is with a view of ascer-
taining the general principle which brings this about, that
this article is written. A plain statement will be more useful
than a technical discussion, and in order to arrive at a prac-
tical conclusion, the simplest method will be adopted.

In any action of negligence, it must be apparent on the
authorities that it is the province of the judge to deter-
niine at the close of the plaintifs' case, whether or not there
18 any evidence of negligence on the part of the defendant.
If there is none, in his opinion, the same rule which applies to
all cases must apply, and a non-suit will be ordered. If, in his
view of the facts, there is some evidence of negligence, the
case goes to the jury, limited by the consideration as to
Whether such negligence was the cause of the injury com-
Plained of. In other words, the negligence of the defendant
n4nst be relevant to and connected with the issue. This is
the elenentary stage.

Then comes the second question: Was the plaintif him-
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self guilty of contributory negligence ? If the judge tliifls

there are facts in support of this contention, and there i,1$

evidence of the defendant's negligence, a non-suit wilU be

directed, as it is manifest the plaintiff could not recover ulnder

such circumstances. If there is negligenCe proved against

the defendant, and contributory negligenCe on the part of th

plaintiff shown either by himself or his witnesses, the defence

is called upon, and the whole case will be submitted to the jur*

To determine under what circumstances cases of negli'

gence will be left to a jury, a review of some of the mnore

important of the later authorities may be consulted Wi-th

advantage. Indeed, it is only by taking apt extracts froim the

judgments in such cases, that one can obtain anything like a

fair idea of the position of the law in regard to such jnatterSy

and the principles enunciated by high authority will be fOlwda

much more useful to the reader than ail the comments ofad

by a writer not speaking with binding force. A suinimarY

the law on the point in question, therefore, properY follows

this general introduction.
The first case calling for special attention is Gee «v. g'

politan R. C., L.R. 8 Q.B. 161, decided in 1873. hldO

The plaintiff got up from his seat and put his ead 1

the bar which passed across the window of the carriag, Xit

the intention of looking out to see the lights of the eK

station; the pressure caused the door to fly open, and tli

plaintiff fell out and was injured. There was no furh el

,dence as to the construction of the door and itfstng$

Held, that there was evidence, andthe jury having od

for the plaintiff, the verdict ought to stand. lntf

Per Blackburn, J., at p. 166: ."iThen was the 1 t of

conducting himself in such a way as amounted to We O

ordinary care? As to that, I can only say it wa a ust0

for the jury, and they were right in the verdict theY

found." neo
Per Kelly, C.B., at p. 168 " iIf there is evidec toleg

ligence on the part of the defendants, and of contribU

negligence on the part of the plaintiff, that mUS alway,,t
question for the jury, and it is not a case fora
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And at p. 170: " I am of opinion that there was evidence
for the jury to consider whether the defendants' servants had

nlot, when this train left the station from whence it started on

its journey, failed to see that the door was properly fastened

in the ordinary manner in which such railway carriage doors
are fastened, there was evidence to go the jury that they failed

in the performance of that duty . . . . here was evi-

dence that this door was not properly fastened; for if it had
been, it would not have flown open upon the degree of pres-

sure that was applied to it by the plaintiff ; and therefore
there was evidence to go to the jury, upon which they were

justified in finding that there was negligence on the part of
the defendants."

Per Martin, B.: "It seems to me that you cannot shut

OUt from the consideration of the jury whether or not a man

fnay not do wrong, and know that he is doing wrong, in put-

ting his head or hand out of the window."
Then follows in 1874, Jackson v. The Metropolitan Railway

COmpany, L. R. iO C. P. 49. The facts of this case were these:
The plaintiff was a passenger on the defendant company's
car; the car entered an overcrowded station, with an insuffi-
cient staff of porters to control the conduct of the people

there assembled; the carriage had an excessive number of

Passengers in it, and more attempting to intrude, whereby
those who were lawfully seated therein were placed at a dis-

advantage ; a porter slammed the door just as the train was

ettering the tunnel, and the hand of the plaintiff, in conse-

quence, as he swore, of the inconveniently crowded state of

the carriage, was crushed in the hinge.

Per Brett, J.: " If the court think that there is any evidence

Upon which the jury might reasonably act, they cannot set

aside the verdict as being against the weight of evidence.

• . There being evidence, then, which it was proper to

SUbinit to the jury, and they having found for the plaintiff,
even though I myself might have entertained a different

OPinion, I do not feel myself at liberty to interfere with this

filding."

In 1878, the case of Dublin W. W. Ry. Co. v. Slattery, L.R.
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3 App. Cases, i 155, was decided by the House of Lords.

Where there is conflicting evidence on a question of fact,

whatever may the opinion of the judge who tries the cause as

to the value of that evidence, he must leave the consideratiol

of it for the decision of the jury. (It was a rule of the rai

way company that the express train should always soundvi
whistle on approaching the station, and the conflicting evi-

dence in this case was as to the sounding of the whistle.)

Held, that this was a case which was properly left to ts'e

jury, for that where there was contradictory evidence of facts,

the jurors and not the judge must decide upon them.
Dissenting, Lords Hatherly, Coleridge and Blackburn, Wh 0

thought that where there was not, in the first instance inola
tradicted evidence to establish the right of a plaintif to a
verdict, the judge might direct a non-suit, or a verdict for d'e

defendant, and that there was here enough to show, even 1 t
the undisputed facts, that the mischief had been the resuit

of S.'s own negligence, and that a non-suit or a verdict for tle

defendants ought to have been directed. ht
Per Lord Cairns, L.C.: "If a railway train, which ougat

to whistle when passing through a station, were to Pst

through without whistling, and a man were in broad daylight,

and without anything, either in the structure of the dn or

otherwise, to obstruct his view, to cross in front of the adveli

ing train and be killed, I should think the judge ought to tel

the jury that it was the folly and recklessness of the mdeath

not the carelessness of the company that caused his in thi
This would be an example of what was spoken of in tii5

H ouse in the case of Jackson v. Metropolitan Ry. Co., 3

Cases 193, an incuria, but not an incuria dans locui

The jury could not be allowed to connect the carelesSness t
not whistling with the accident to the man who rushe

his eyes open, on his own destruction." (Lord Cairns goes 011

to speak of the facts in the present case and contithes)
"Now I cannot say that these considerations ought to aVe
been withdrawn from the jury. I think they ought to
been submitted to the jury, in order that the jury Iiige cae

whether the absence of whistling on the part of the dceaýed
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was the causa causans of the accident. . . . The ques-

tion is whether the evidence being such as I have described,
the judge ought to have taken the case out of the hands of

the jury in the first instance. I am not aware of any author-

ity for this being done, and none of the cases cited in the

course of the argument can in my opinion be looked on as an

authority for such a course." (After expressing dissatisfac-

tion at the result of this litigation, his Lordship goes on to

State): "But I cannot seek to prevent this by proposing to

Your Lordships, on the only part of the case which is brought

for your determination, to do what it appears to me would

seriously encroach upon the legitimate province of a jury."

Per Loed Penzance. " The proof of the defendant's

negligence is upon the plaintiff, the proof of contributory

negligence lies upon the defendants: Upon either of these

issues it is competent to the judge to say negatively that
there is not sufficient to go to the jury; but it is no more

competent to him to declare affirmatively that one of them is
proved than the other. In fact, there is no case that I am

aware of, and certainly none was cited relating either to
actions of this kind or any other form of action, in which the

facts and the proper conclusions of facts to be drawn from

them being in dispute, the judge has been entitled to tell the

jury that they were bound to find the issue proved."

Per Lord O'Hagan, on the questions of negligence and

contributory negligence. "As questions of fact they were

Proper to be submitted to the jury; and the learned judge

Who tried the cause was bound, in my opinion, so to submi.

them." . . . "I have no doubt, notwithstanding the con-

flict of judicial opinion, that the judge was not at liberty to
direct, whatever may have been, in his opinion, the preponder-

ance of proof on the one side or the other." . . . As to

contributory negligence, " The circumstances establishing such

negligence, and the inferences to be drawn from them, were
equally and exclusively for the consideration of the jury. It

Was for the jury to find the jacts, and to draw the inferences
Of fact, and the judge would in my mind, have transcended

his jurisdiction in finding the former or making the latter." .

739
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"I do flot acknowledge the force of the reasoliflg wbieh

would convert an issue in fact into an issue in law, tnerelY

because there seems to be a complete preponderance of evi-

dence upon the one side, or because there is no evidence Onl

the other. In such circumstances the judge may speak stroflW

and point out plainly what is the duty of the jurymien; and

if they ignorantly or perversely disregard bis counsel, and filld

without evidence or against evidence, the injured party bas

his remedy, and the law is prompt to rectify the wrong." l
A later case decided in 1883 is Davey v. London & SOUk

Western Ry. Co., 12 Q.B.D. 7o. This was an action brougbt

against a railway company for injuries received in crossillg

their tracks. The plaintiff admitted that before crossing be

looked one way along the the track but did not look dhe

other, and that if he had done s0 he must have seefi the

engine approaching. The engine driver did not whistle. Tlbc

plaintiff was non-suited at the trial.
Held, per Brett, M. R., and Brownl, L. J. (BaggallaY, J'P

dissenting), that the non-suit was rîght, as although thereiwa'5

evidence of negligence on the part of the defendafits? yet

upon the undisputed facts of the case the plaintiff had sbowu

that the accident was solely caused by his omission to use the

care which any reasonable man would have used.
Per Brett, M.R., at P. 72-3 "Therefore it seeTis to 1

clear that without the assistance of the jury, one Must coln

to the conclusion that the plaintiff, according to bis 0 wul

showing, was guilty of a want of reasonable care, which w'ar

one of the causes of the accident. ... Uiidei there

circumstances the learned judge at the trial was in ilY opinOfl

justified in not leaving the case to the jury."
Per Bowen, L.J., at P. 76: ,"It seems to me to be

portant to draw the line clearly between the functiofls Of tle
judge and the functions of the jury. It is not becat.se fact$

are admitted that it is therefore for the judge to saLy what tle

dec-ision upon them should be. Iftefcswihare adifft,

ted are capable -of two equally possible views, which 'le s5ol
able people may take, and one of them is more colsî$t

with the case for one party than for the other, it is tbe diltY0Of
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the judge to let the jury decide between such conflicting

Views. . . . The plaintiff has to make out that there has

been some default or neglect on the part of the defendants,

Which was the causa causans of the accident."

And at p. 78, " I wish to say that in Dublin, Wicklow &

W. Ry. v .Slattery, 3 Ap. Cas., i i 55, the question for the House

Of Lords was whether the learned judge at the trial should

have non-suited or not, and that the question divided itself

ilto two parts: first, whether there was evidence of negli-

gence in the railway company to go to the jury, and secondly,

whether, even assuming there was such, that was negligence

Which could have caused the accident, or whether there was

lot some clear contributory negligence on the part of the

Plaintiff as rendered it impossible for a reasonable man to

suppose the accident was caused by anyone except the plain-

tiff himself."
One of the latest and most important cases is Smith v.

S. E. Ry. Co., (1896), 1 Q.B. 178, decided about a year ago.

The plaintiff's husband was run over and killed by a train

of the defendants. It was held in an action by the plaintiff

Under Lord Campbell's Act, to recover damages in respect

of her husband's death, that there was upon the facts evi

dence to go to the jury of negligence on the part of the

defendants by which, and not by any negligence on his own

Part, the death of the husband was caused, and therefore the

iUdge at the trial was right in not withdrawing the case from

the jury.
Per Lord Esher, M.R., at p. 182: "The question in this

Case seems to reduce itself to this: Could the judge properly

have directed the jury as a matter of law that negligence on

the part of the deceased was proved ? It is an admitted pro-

Position of law that, if there is no evidence of some material

fact which forms an essential part of the plaintiff's case, then

the judge is bound to withdraw the case from the jury."

Per Lopes, L.J., at p. 186: . . . . " The case strikes

rie in this way. The deceased appears to have known the

crossing and the practice then with regard to the signalling

of trains. Was it not a question for the jury whether the
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deceased, finding that the signalman remained sitting in his

lodge and was making no attempt to signal any train, Wight
not reasonably have supposed that he could safely cross the

rails without taking the precaution of looking up and doWn

the line or listening for the whistle of a train? On consider-

ation I have come to the conclusion that on this question

there was evidence for the jury, and if I had been trying te
case, I do not think I could have withdrawn it from the jury.

Per Kay, L.J., at p. 188: " I think there was evidence for

the jury of negligence on the defendants' part . . I ven

ture to say with all respect to those who hold a different

opinion, that as long as we have trials by jury, and jurors are

judges of the facts, it should be a very exceptional case in

which the judge could so weigh the facts and say that their

weight on the one side and the other was exactly equal. The
House of Lords seems to consider there might be such cases.

The judgment in Wakelin v. London & S. W. Ry. CO., 12
App. Cas. 41, is appended to the case above reported for the

benefit of the profession.
In our own courts, there is the important case of Morro '

C. P. R., 21 A. R. 149, decided in 1895, wherein it was decided
that where contributory negligence is set up as a defence,1 ae
onus of proof of the two issues is respectively upon the plain-
tiff and the defendant, and though the judge may rule nega-
tively that there is no evidence to go to the jury on ether
issue, he cannot declare affirmatively that either is proved.

The question of proof is for the jury.
The plaintiff was run into while crossing the defendants

line, and was severely injured, his horse killed and wagon
broken. He charged many acts of negligence: not ringing

the bell, not sounding the whistle, etc., etc., which the defend
ants denied, and not in terms pleading contributorY negi
gence.

Per Burton, J.A., at p. 152: "Whether the evidence bs
strong or weak, or in the opinion of the judge incredible, ita
equally the province of the jury to decide upon it, and as
been said by a learned judge, the judge would be arrogatng
to himself, if he were on that account, on the trial of a
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question of fact, to withdraw the evidence from the jury, and

decide on it himself. . . • He might hold in a proper

case that there is no evidence for the jury of contributory

negligence, but the moment that the question arises as to

whether the injury resulted from the negligence of the

defendants or the plaintiff, or in other words, the moment

it appears that the facts and the proper inferences from the

facts are in dispute, it becomes a question for the jury.

Per Osler, J.A., at p. 153 : " But as there was a jury, it

Was their province to decide the question, arising upon dis-

puted facts, whether the defendants were guilty of negligence

causing the accident, and the further question arising in the

same way, whether the plaintiff was guilty of contributory

negligence."
His Lordship, after referring to Brown v. G. W. R., I

Times L.R. 406 and 614, and Wright v. Mid/and, Ib. 406, 412,

goes on to say: " As regards the Davey case, the Master of

the Rolls in both the cases just cited, says, ' If it pleases any-

body to hear it, I have doubted, ever since I gave that judg-

ment whether my brother Baggallay and my brother Manisty

Were not more right than we were (i.e. himself and L. J.
Bowen), I have doubted whether even in that case we ought

to have taken it from the jury."

These cases contain the important principles affecting this

branch of the law. The distinction drawn between the fune-

tions of judge and jury is in many instances exceedingly

fine, and it is not surprising that a judge sitting at nisi prius

With a long docket ahead, and often without opportunity or

means of giving the question careful consideration, should

occasionally find his opinion reversed by an appellate Court.

liOwever clearly the law may be stated, there must be an ele-

ment of uncertainty in non-suiting the plaintiff. This is appar-

ent when we consider the somewhat anomalous position in

Which these actions are placed as regards the respective

functions of the judge and jury. The judge has power to

flnn-suit on the ground that there is no evidence of negligence

to go to the jury. To decide this, lie must necessarily be the

judge of what is negligence before he can give an opinion
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that none exists, and yet the ordinary question submitted to

the jury is, " Was the defendant guilty of negligence causing

the plaintiff's injury ?" The judge on a non-suit says, " there

is no evidence of negligence." Is not this, after all, essenti-

ally the question for the jury ? The question of negligence
being one of degree, the tribunal that draws the line in the

first instance must determine a negative, but in order to do

so, it strikes one forcibly that the affirmative must be rela

tively considered before a negative conclusion can be reached.

There must be some criterion as to what is or is not negh-

gence, and by that criterion the judge determines whether

there is any evidence of negligence. Much will depend on1

what his mind adopts as negligence or the test of it. This is

an affirmative act, and this would seem to be within the pro-

vince of the jury. To the jury, the evidence may clearly estab-

lish the wrongful act or omission on the part of the defendant

It slould be for them to decide. They are surely the judges of
what constitutes negligence in fact. But the doctrine cofl-

tained in the cases leaves it to the judge to fix his standard

of what is negligence in fact, and also places on him the re-

sponsibility of saying the evidence does not fall within the

lines of the standard and therefore is not evidence of negli

gence at all.
This is not the ordinary case of no evidence and the

plaintiff being non-suited in consequence. The action

of negligence is peculiar and exceptional. It is inpo
sible to distinguish the evidence from the negligence, becanse

the negligence must be an inherent element of the facts

proved. The question then is, " Do these facts show nlegli

gence?" This, one would think, ought to be a jury questio00

but the judge has the power to put the question another waY?

" Is there any evidence of negligence ?" and applying bid
judgment to the facts before him, may say there is none aud
thus determine the case.

E. F. B. JOHNSTON.
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cA USERIE.

Conversation is the work-shop and laboratory of the student.

EMERSON : " Society and Solitude.

Beyond a doubt the most important law-book published in

England during the current year is Professor Dicey's work on

the Conflict of Laws. (" A Digest of the Law of England

with reference to the Conflict of Laws." By A. V. Dicey,

Q.C., B.C.L. With Notes of American Cases, by John Bassett

Moore. London: Stevens & Sons, Ltd.) Those who are

acquainted with the merits of the learned author's earlier

work on Domicil, will discover in lis latest venture no reason

to reconsider their good opinion of his ability as a maker of

books. They will be, moreover, pleased to find that while the

new book is something more, it is in relation to Domicil a

revised edition of the former work. In traversing the whole

territory of Private International Law (we beg Dr. Holland s

pardon for using this objectionable phrase !), Professor Dicey

follows the method adopted in his earlier work, and presents

the principles of his subjet in the form of systematically

arranged Rules and Exceptions, elucidating them, when he

deems it necessary, by comment and illustration. This is a

feature of the work which, to our mind, makes it an invalu-

able one for the purposes of the student. Instead of being

obliged to laboriously ' beat the bush ' of case-law for him-

self in order to find the doctrine (if, peradventure, he may so

find it at all !), here he has it picked out and crystallized for

him in limine; and having the principle intelligently fixed in

his mind, he may go forward with the aid of comment and

illustration to a clear apprehension of its relation to parti-

cular cases. Parenthetically, we may here observe that the

Iere mention of the business of trying to evolve the cardinal

principles of this branch of jurisprudence from the weltering

mass of English decisions, conjures up sud a nightmare of

agonizing personal reminiscences, that we almost regret hav-

ing touched upon the theme. What pains were ours in endea-

Voring to fix in our mind the principal criteria of the animus

UdUny v. d How we were
mnanendi as indicated in (/'\
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' sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought' in our futile

effort to reconcile the decisions in Vanquelin v. Bouard, and

Castrique v. Imrie, as to what constitutes a foreign " propr

Court," or " Court of competent jurisdiction," the judgient
whereof will be held valid in England!

In addition to compiling a book which will prove of the

utmost usefulness to students and teachers of the law, Profes-

sor Dicey has placed the whole professsion under a debt of

gratitude to him in presenting it with a treatise which exhibits

the maximum amount of dogmatic treatment that a branch of

the common law as yet so indeterminate as this is susceptible
of; and, on the other hand, sets forth the whole body of case-law,

together with a discussion and analysis thereof as unique as

it is enlightened. Mr. Moore's contribution, in the shape of
"Notes of American Cases," also appears to be carefully
done. Next in value to that portion of the work which treats

of Domicil, we presume to place chapters 8, 10, 17 and 28,
which deal with the subject of Bankruptcy, and note o O
the Appendix, which discusses the theoretical basis of certain

rules he formulates in relation thereto. This part of Profes-
sor Dicey's work and Professor Jitta's " La Codification du
Droit International de la Faillite," published last year, we
venture to designate as the most important contributions of
the past decade to the literature of this branch of juristic
science.

The attempt to mould judge-made law into coherency and
scientific exactness is at all times a task of extraordinary
difficulty; to do so in the department which Professor Dicey
has made the subject of his labors is superlatively arduouls
That his undertaking has been attended with so large
measure of success is a source of gratification to those Who
for a long time have recognized and appreciated his singular
ability as a jurist.

With further reference to Professor Dicey's book, and as
all illustration of how amiable an entente may be maintained
where two learned doctors disagree, we would direct our read'
ers' attention, first, to the passages in the book where the

746
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author dissents from certain positions taken by Dr. Westlake

in his treatise on " Private International Law;" then to Pro-

fessor Dicey's Preface, where he makes a general statement

concerning such disagreement; and finally to Dr. Westlake's

criticism of the former's book, and itsdoctrine, in the October

number of the Law Quarterly. Such an unswerving adher-

ence to the rule of noblesse oblige is as cheering as it is rare.

* * * * * * *

Mr. Crackanthorpe, in his valuable paper on the " Uses of

Legal History," read before the American Bar Association in

August last, touches upon the evident disinclination of Sir

Frederick Pollock and Dr. Maitland to concede in their " His-

tory of English Law," that the Roman law was at any time

introduced into England as a dominant system of jurispru-

dence; and he proceeds, very amiably and adroitly, to point

Out from their own admissions how paramount was its influ-

ence in that country at various epochs, reaching from the

eighth or ninth century to the reign of Henry III., when a

large proportion of its principles became woven into the web

Of the Common Law, chiefly through the instrumentality of

Bracton. Besides these admissions (to be found in the Intro.

duction, pp. xxxi. to xxxv.; in Chap. III. at pp. 55, 56, 72, 78,

80, 87; and in Chaps. IV., V., VI., and VII., passim) in

Messrs. Pollock & Maitland's History which make to the con-

trary of their contention, we would direct attention to the

following statement by Dr. Maitland, extra such work, namely,

in his essay on " Legal History," in Traill's " Social Eng-

land," p. 173. Speaking of the social progress of the Saxon

Period he says, " As a matter of fact we had not to work out

our own civilization; we could adopt results already attained

'I the ancient world. For example, we did not invent

the art of writing, we adopted it; we did not invent our

alphabet, we took the Roman. And so again-to come nearer

to Our law-we borrowed or inherited from the old world the

Written legal document, the written conveyance, the will. The

Written conveyance was introdùced along with Christianity.

From the days of Æthelbert onwards English law

Was under the influence of so much of the Roman law as
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had worked itself into the tradition of the Catholic ChUrCh-

It is flot to be doubted that the law of Rome was the parak

mount and only system of law in Britain while it was a POr-
tion of the Roman Empire. Messrs. Pollock and Maitland
seem to argue (", Hist. Eng. Law," P. 2) from the f açt that

J ustinian's Corpus Juris was flot known in Britain before d'e

Roman legions had been withdrawn-that, therefore, "0

definite streams from the fount of the Roman law c0tild have

found Iodgment in the country. But this would overlook the

fact that there was a complete system of law in Rome 10119

before Justinian codified it. Moreover, Selden tells us ta

Ulpian and Paulus themselves held legal offices inl Irita"i'

prior to its evacuation by the Romans; and Dion Cas55fl5

says that Papinian, the celebrated juris-consult, once presided

in the forum of York. It might also be mentioned thatMr

F. T. Richards, in his paper on -, Roman Britain " in Traill 5'

",Social England," P. 24, hints at the possibility of Y'ln
British lawyers being trained at the great school of Aulg'toe
dunum in Gaul. (See also Tacitus: Ann. Lib. xii. c. -2
Savigny: Gesch. des Rom. Rechts im Mitt. vol. iii § 35 et geql;
and "The Roman Law in England," by J. E. Leoflard, inl

South., L.R. 433.) j
We submit with deference that the weight of authorltYs

against Messrs. Pollock and Maitland'S otlt that, tO "S

Mr. Crackanthorpe's characterization of it, "lat no tiflie m

Roman law introduced into England fir-st-hand on any aPr'

ciable scale."

While women were not denied the privilege of pleading
their own causes in the courts of Imperial Rome, fo the we
expressly prohibited from appearing as advocates fo t
The origin of this disability is a sad on1e, and Shows alt lea

that there was some traditional ground for the Inodeml
rister's aversion to opening the door of his profession to te
'more voluble sex. Valerius Maximus tells us that thOr a
adce told verbal onsaghsa of ofoln a chnar h a

adctanlnmed Covralosatfrania, ienf a Senartor lapon

a certain Proetor whenever she appeared befofe hiinp tiat i
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Self-defence and iii the interests of justice he made an ediet
forbidding ail fem aies from pleading for others in the courts
of Rome. Valerius calis this disbarred lady the most shock-
iflg names, which we deemi it prudent not to translate. This
Prittorial inhibition found its wav into the Pandects, where
the reason for its promulgation is also stated in language

quite as denunciatory of the embargoed Cafrania as that
above referred to. (See Dig. 3, i, § , in Galisset's "'Corpus
J uris Civilis"). It would seem, however, that notwithstanding
this ban upon îemale pleaders, the study of the law was re-
garded as a hecoming pursuit by educated women in the reign
Of Justinian. Testimony of this fact is to be had in the

following epigramn ly Agathias upon the death of his sister
Eugenia, translated hy Lord Neaves in his notes to the
fOurth edition of Lord 'Mackenzie's "lRoman Law"-

Blooming Iii beauty and in song before,
Skiled ini I/te rblen(iiel tru//is of legizl lore,
Here hid in earth Eugenia's seen no more.
Venus, the muse, and *Fheinis, at her tomb,
Cut their fair Iocks, in sorrow for her doom."

As there isý authority to show that women once pleaded
blefore the Roman courts, so we have it on record that they

'"ed to sit in the Anglo-Saxon Witenagemot or Parliament.
Gurdon y'Hist. of Pari.") tells us that in Wightred's great
Cotincil at Beconceld, heid in the year 964, the Abbesses sat
and deiiberated with the Witas, and five of them signed the
deerees of that Council, along with the king, bishops and

flobles. Even so late as the reigns of Henry 111. and Edward
I. Abbesses were summoned to Parliament. The right of

ladlies of quality to sit was stili recognized in the reign of

E-dward Ill., when the Countesses of Norfolk, Ormond, March,
Penibroke, Oxford and Athole were summoned "ad collo-

q1liuM et tractatum-1" by the ir proxies. Whv by, thé'r proxies,

W12 Wonder ? What was the reason of the change in the sum-

n'Ofls? We believe there was no Hansard when these esti-
nable ladies "lsat and deliberated," but if there was we should

tlQt have liked to have been a member of the staff.

CHJARLES MORSE.
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Ii GLS GASILS.

I)ITORLý,I L RE VIk W 0; cýURREiZN7' EN(LSI
i)iý(CisL0NS.

HRegistterel in accordatice with tue( Copyright Act.)

The Law Reports for November comprise : (j1896)2

PP. 389-412 ; (1896) P. pp. 2 53-287 ; î9)2 Ch., pp. 597-76-l,

and (1896) A.C., PP. 38 1-624.

None of the cases in the Queen's Bench or 1>1robate l-

510fl5 seem to eall for any notice here.

TrRA,>E MARK-- FANcy WORD.-

In re 7'rade' Mark Il Boz'ri/," (1896) 2 Ch. 66o, was, ai, ap131

cation by a rival trader to expunge the word IlB()vril " fo

the register of trade marks, on the grouind that it W,"'l ot a

"fancy word," but as applied to articles derjved fo efi

was descriptive, and as to articles not so derive(l it Wea&

deceptive. It appeared that on J<hnston in 1886 regis5

tered the word as a trade mark for substances ete h
food, or as ingredients in food, and thait he had invled tue
word, and had neyer used it-prior to registrat.of. I.l 511 >)S

quently made over his business andl trade mark to a liltîd

company. The best known of the articles so1d under th"';

mark was a fluid extract of beef, which was marke(l4 F'1lilî

Beef,ý Brand Bovril," but it having becoli-le exten,'ivelr kflO"()W

b)v the public as Il Bovril," the compafly Itdo(ptcd the afl

an(l described it as "lBovril " in their advertisem<ent 'l-

Court of Appeal çLindley, Lopes and RigbY, L.j .>flfl(

the decision of Kekewich, . rcfusing the aPP1 ic.,tiÎl

being of opinion that at the time the word was regs
trade mark it was a Ilfancy word not in 'om tered"se

therefore properly registrable as ïa trade mark, and1 tha it West

flot a descriptive word, for althotugh Il Boy " Inight sugge

the idea of an ox, the word as a whole would not at that t'nie

eonvey any meaning; "lto be a gool fancy word it l'ni. PJ

obviously meaningless as applied to the article ini qu'etlot

says Lopes, L.J., p. 6o8.
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I>kAcý* lCb -- COM MISSION - EXAMISNATION OF WITNI.SSES AIISOAI) -LETTERS OF RR-

Q U EST.

In A/iann v. Eli1rmnatni (1 896) 2 Ch. 6 1 1, Stirling, J.,
granted an order for a commission and letters of request to the

(Ïrerman Courts to take the evidence of certain witnesses, un-

less the defendant would make certain admissions. The

aiction was for the dissolution of a partnership on the ground

that the defendant had bribed certain carriers in England to

give him the names of persons to whom they carried goods on

bchaif of certain Germ-an merchants, in order to enaible the

travellers of the partnership to apply to sucli persons for

their custom, which conduct it was alleged had liad the effeet

<4 hringing the firrn into disreputc. Tfhe books of the car-

riers which cover'cd the period in question had been destroyed,

andl( the evidence souglit by -means of the commission was

mierely of a corroborative nature, and the Court of Appeal

(Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) considered that a commission

)Ught not to be issued merely for the taking of such evidence.

L-opes, L.J., says, -"1 think that in order to justify the issue

of a commission it ought to be elearly made out that the evi-

dlence abroad which it is souglit to o1)tain is material, and

dlirectiy material, to the case in hand--not merely evidence

Whjeh incidentally miglit be useful."

'IIARITYILr~îî..(I.rIOP1)N TLO INVtýS'I' ()N GOVk RNMENT OR< REAL SEC<JRITEs-

LNKHÎCISiE OF l" N~B12ETO TII AR1'1'Y IN REMAINIIEK.

fil re Haianl/on, (danv. lz/roy, (1896) 2 Ch. 617, a

t(b-statrix had bequeathied the residue of lier pure personal

'ette uo trust to convert it into money, and invest the

Procedsin gvermentandreal securities, and pay the

'flceome to lier daughter for life, and on lier death to apply the

eapital fo>r the benefit of certain charities. The trustees exer-

eis'ed the option of investing part of the fund in real securi-

t'es during the lifetime of the tenant for life, and it remained

S4o iflvested at lier death, and the question Kekewich, J., was

cQalled on to decide was whether their exercise of the option in

that way had the effect of invalidating the bequest in favor

(If the charities as to so mucli of the fund as had been thus
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invested: he held that it had; but the Court of Appeal

(Lindley, Lopes and Rigby, L.JJ.) disagreed with hma and

reversed his decision, and aithougli there was no authorîty

exactly covering the point, the Court had no diflicuîtY in'

determining that on principle a trustee cannot be deelTlCd to

have a power to defeat the bequests of his testator by the exer-

cise of a mere option to invest in a particular way the ftind

bequeathed. Re Corcoran, 62 L.J., Chy. 267, on which Kl4 ee'

wich, J., relied, wvas held to be clearly distinguiShb e a
there the gift at the death of a tenant for life, was of th~

securities in which the fund might then be invested, " or <>

much thereof as might by law be so applied," and the teStat>V

there clearly contemplated that part of the fund rnight flot

then be applicable to charity.

TRUSTEE-CESTUI QUE TRUST-BREACH 0F TRtUST-liRFCH OF »)UTY lyigi.Tt

-ANNUITY, OMISS~ION To FORM FUND FoR-ANNJIT ANT ACTION BY, F0R ACT

-TRUSTER. ACT, 1888 (5j & 52 VICT.. C. 59). SFC. 8, S- ýS. (a) (b)-(54 V"" h

ig91O.), sec. 13, S-S. i (a) ',b -STATUTE 0F 1,IMITATI0NS. tn x o
Hrow v. Winlerton, (1896) 2 Ch. 626, is an interestngex;

sition of the Trustee Act, 1888, from which the On tario Act'

54 Vict., ch. i9, sec. 13, is derived. The action wa-s brotUgt

by an annuitant against the trustee of a will which provided,

that during a term of fourteen years the trustee was to re-

ceive certain rents, and after the payment of certain anntlities

was to accumulate the surplus and invest the samne, adtpl

suchaccmultios the plaintiff's annuity was <Car

well as upon the devised estates. Iiistead of acunltn

thé surplus as directed by the will, the defendant applied the

same, without any fraudulent intent, in keeping doWfl dhe

interest on incumbrances and in necessary repairs. fe 1

years expired on 2Oth May, 1889, the plaintiff's anflUit f

into arrear in November, 1894, and on 9th AugUStp 1895' b

commenced this action, cîaiming an account fromnte e
of the testator. The defendant set up the Stattite of i'"
tations as a defence, relying on the Trustee Act, tt8 eCdVc. h 9(.,sc 3 - a b ,bth
h a n d hich e h ug h t o.) h a v e a nd- ( ) ( ) ) , b t a d rn tt

that within six years prior to the action he had reflt1en
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Kekewich, J., held that the Act applied notwithstanding the

action was only for an account, and precluded the account

being carried back further than six years before the issue of

the writ. His decision was affirmed by the Court of Appeal.

(Lindley, Lopes and Rigby, L.JJ.) Lindley, L.J., says of

sec. 8 (sec. r 3 of the Ontario Act) at p. 640, " it is

cumbrously worded, and it is difficult to grasp the idea

Which underlies it : but the short effect of sec. 8 appears

to me to be that, except in three specified cases (namely,

fraud, retention by a trustee of trust money when an

action is commenced against him, and conversion of trust

mnoney to his own use), a trustee who has committed a breach

of trust is entitled to the protection of the several Statutes of

Limitations as if actions and suits for breaches of trust were

enumerated in them." If clause (a) of s-s. i were to be liter-

ally construed it would, as he points out, be really deprived

Of all meaning.

CoMPANY-sHARiFHOLDER-UNDERWRITING 
CONTRACT-AUTHORITY TO APPLY FOR

SHAREs--AUTHORITY COUPLED WITH AN INTEREST-REVOCATION OF AUTHORITY.

In re Harman's Empress Gold Co., (1896) 2 Ch. 643, was an

application by a person to whom shares had been allotted in

a joint stock company under the following circumstances, to

have his name removed from the register of shareholders.

One Phillips was the promoter of the company, formed for the

PUrpose of purchasing from him and working a mining pro-

Perty, for which he was to be paid out of the capital subscribed.

Prior to the incorporation of the company, Carmichael, the

applicant, agreed with Phillips in consideration of a commis-

sion to subscribe for i,ooo shares in the company to be formed,

such number to be reduced according to the number of shares

taken by the public. Carmichael further agreed that the

agreement and application should be irrevocable, and notwith.

Standing any repudiation by him, Phillips should have author-

ity to apply for, and the company power to allot, the shares to

Carmichael. This offer was accepted by Phillips. Subse-

9uently the company was incorporated, and the subscription

list was advertised to open on March 27th, and close on March
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3Oth. On 27th March, Carmichael, who had applied for i,0

shares, stopped the cheque given for the deposit, and on the

3oth wrote to Phillips and the secretary of the conipanY
repudiating the agreement. Phillips, however, on 2fld April,

applied on behaif of Carmnichael for 980 shares, whiçh 11

the event was the number he was bound to take, and they were

allotted to him, and bis namne placed on the register in respect

of them. The Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes and Rigb)YP
L.JJ.) agreed with Stirling. J., that he had been rightlY

placed on the register, that the authority given to PhilliPe

being coupled with an interest and being gîven for a valuable

consideration, was irrevocable.

PRACTICE-PARTIES-AD>ING PLAINTIFF WITHOUT AUTHORITY-1 CON-SEN,-T IN

WRITING "-STAYING PROCERDINGS-COSTS-SOI.CTOR ACTING WITH<)IUl

THORITY, LIABILITY OF-ORD). xvi., g. 1 I.-(ONT. RULE 324 (b).)

In Fricker v. Van Grutté'n, (1896) 2 Ch. 649, a motion wl

made by a person whose namne had been added as a piaintiff

upon the written consent of his solicitors, signed in his pre'

sence, but without his "iown wrjtten consent "-to strike 0 Uat

his naine fromn the writ and ail subsequent proceediîng-q

Kekewich, J., had held that the consent of the 40licl
tors was sufficient to bind the applicalit, and refused the

motion; but the Court of Appeal (LindleY, Lopes and pjgbY.

L.JJ.) unanimously reversed his decision, and not only ordered
the namne of the applicant to be struck out, and stayed ai

proceedings in his namne, but ordered the solicitors whohd

taken the proceedings in his naine to pay his costs, as betWee»

Solicitor and client, and also the coit othaderse Party

which the applicant had been ordered to pay, together With

ail the costs of the application. - The Court of Appeal have
thus determined that nothing but the writtefl conset o de

party to be added, signed by himself, will be a siifficient Co'

pliance with Ord. xvi., r. i i (Ont. Rule 324 b).

FIN>YsoclHly-DiSSOLUTION 0F SOCIETY HY J>EATH 0F fIS MKMFRSF'rI-

OF OBECTS-SUI<PLUS FtINIX OF DEFUNCI Soci pr yiR4 '~>AVACA"

RESIJLTING TRUST.

Cünnack v. Ed d,(896) 2 Ch. 679, isa ion)f onel

peal fromn Chitty, J., (1895) 1 Ch. 489, noted alite, vol. 31
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P- 300, in whicli the Court of Appeal (Lord Halsbury, L.C.,

Smiith and Rigby, L. jj.) have resolved that the surplus assets

of a friendly society, whili lias becomne defunet by reason of

the death of ail its members, are not the subjeet of a resuit-

iflg trust in favor of the legal personal representatives of the

deceased members of the society, as Chitty, J., had lield; and

which, as we formerly pointed out, would probably have re-

sulted in the whole fund being consumed in costs, in the

effort to find out who were the several parties entitled to par-

ticipate,-but that tliey are bona vacantia, and as sucli pass to

th e Crown. (,Sec In rc Buck, Bru/y v. ifk',post P. 7 57.-)

MA'(RIF I) VOMAN -- RESTRAINTON ANTICIPA[TION -SEl'A RATE~ USE- MARRIE I WOMFNS.,

[>HOPPRTY AcTý, 1882 (4 & 4() VICT., ch. 75)--1<.S.0., ch. 132, sec. 20.

In re LumIby, (1896) 2 Ch. 69o, is another decision on a

Point of married women's property law due to the indefa-

tigal)le pertinacity of our old friend, Mr. Hood Barrs. In the

present case he appealed from an order of Nortli, J., refusing

to a"ppoint a receiver by way of equitable execution, of the

rents and profits of certain real estates of .a Mrs. Catlicart,

against whom lie had obtajned orders for the pavment of

'osts. The estates in question had, by an ante-nuptial settie-

mnent, made in 1 887, beeri îimited to the tise of Mrs. Cathcart

in fee until the marriage, and tliereafter to lier use during lier

life, "4witliout impeachmrent of waste, and without power of

anticipation."t Tlie orders souglit to be thus enforced were

dated respectively, Nov. 4 tli, 1893; Dec. 9 tli, 1893*; June

27th, 1894, and Aug. 2fld, 1894. The rents of whicli a

receiver was sought acecrued dite Mardi 2 5 th, 1896. It was

Contended that as tlie property was not limited to tlie separate

1ise of Mrs. Catlicart, the restraint on anticipation was invalid,

but the Court of Appeal (Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) uplield

the order of North, J., being of opinion that a restraint

against anticipation may be validlly made in respect of pro-

Perty which, thougli not expressly settled to the separate use

Ofa married wornan, nevertlieless becomes lier separate

estate under tlie Married Women's 13roperty Act, 1882, (R.S.O.,

ch. 13 2).
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PRACTICE-CROWN, ACTION ON BEHALF 0F -INTERLOCUTORY INJUNCTIONUN)eg

TAKING AS TO DAMAGHS-~ATTORNEY-GIENERAL.

A ttorney-Genera/ v. Albany Hrotel Co., (1896) 2 Ch. 696, waes
an action brought on behaif of the Crown in which the Plain-
tiff applied for an interlocutory injunction, and the questionl
was raised whether the practice of the Court requiring the
applicant to give an undertaking as to damages could properlY
be extended to the Crown. North, J., af ter a careful resUine
of several unreported cases, came to thýe conclusion that the
Crown could not be called on to undertake as to damages, and
in this view the Court of Appeal (Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.)
concurred.

WI'LL-CONSTRUCTON(;îp'r TO A GLASS ON ATTAININI' 2i1>ROVISION

MAINTENANCE -VESTING.

In re Wintte, Tucker v. Wintle, (1896) 2 Ch. 71 1, North, J',
was called upon to decide a point on which there were pre-
vious conflicting decisions. The question arose upon tle
construction of a will whereby a testator devised and be
queathed his -residuary estate to his children upon their
respectively attaining the. age of 2!1: the will also contairied a
Provision enabling the trustees to apply the whole or uc
part as they should think fit of the annual incomne of the
share or presumtive share of any of the class during their
minority for their maintenance. It was contended on behaîf
of the representatives of some of the children who had died
before attaining 21, that the provision authorizing the aPPlI
cation of the income for the maintenance of the deceased
children had the effect of causing their interest to vest, a
though they did not attain 2 1. Fox v. Fox, L. R. 19 Bq. 286,
a decision of the late Sir Geo. Jessel, M.R., was relied on i
support of this contention, but North, J., found that it was
opposed to, the decision of Hall, V.C., in Dicwar v. Brooke' 14
Ch. D. 529, and he considered the latter case the preferable
authority, and followed it. It would seemn from this case th'at
if the testator had given the whole income for maîntenanc,
absoluteîy, and without any discretion to the trustee.s, toaPî
a part only, the case would have been different and the share
would in that event be deemed to be vested.
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WILI~...RKAJ EsrATE-GIFTS AMONG PPRSONS SUI JLJRlS--CH-ARGF- 0F I)EBTS AND)

LEGACi&S--POWFR 0F SALE-VFNIOR ANI) PtJRCHASEFR-l'ITLE.

lei rc Dowson and Fowke, (1896) 2 Cli. 720, iS an illustration

of the propriety of the rule made bx' the former Court of

Cliancery of Ontario, directing ail applications under the

Vendors and Purchasers' Act to be made in Court. In Eng-

land a different rule prevails, and such applications may be

Mlade in Chiambers, with the resuit, as in this case, that a

iudge in court may be called on to reverse lis own order

Mnade in chambers, and find himself compelled to grant the

application. The question at issue arose upon a sale made by

the executors of a will whiGli, after charging debts and legacies

Upon the testator's real estate, devised the residue to four

Persons who were sui juris. The will empowered the trustees

to Sell his real estate at such times as they should deem ex-

Pedient, and hold the proceeds subject to the trusts of the

Will. Part of the residuary estate having been sold by the

trustees, the purcliaser objected that the trustees had no power

to Sell, or at all events that the four residuary devisees should

be required to concur in the sale and be parties to the con-

Veyance. In Chambers, Kekewidli, J., considered that the

trusçtees could not make a good title without the concurrence

Of the four residuary devisees ; but when lie got into Court

an"d heard the matter more fully argued, lie came to the con-

ClUsiofl that lie was wrong in so holding, and that the fact of

there being a charge of debts and legacies was sufficient to

efl1title the trustees to seil (as between themselves and the

Plircliaser) witliout the concurrence of the devisees, and he

therefore reversed lis former order, "land for the benefit of

the purcliaser, and that lie may have no difficulty hereafter,

,11d for his siatisfaction in order that lie may have a good

title," lie ordered him to pay the costs, both in Court and in

Chambers.

S )MIETY OV~TC AIY II01 F OBiJFCI',- 'HARI ltABlE[

Ire Buck, Bru/y v. Ilckty, (1896) 2 Chi. 727, lias some fea-

tures of resemblance to the case of Gunnack v. Iidwara's, noted

a%"te P. 755, but which Kekewicli, J., thouglit was distinguisli-
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able from that case. In i8goo a friendly society waS estabý
li.,hed to provide by subscriptions, contributions and fines

and an", invested fund " for the relief, by means of annuities, Of

members, their widows and childrefl, if in distressed circurI-

-stances, or suffering from any infimity. By the will Of a
testator who died inl 1893, a legacy of £5oo was bequeathed

to the s(>ciety for the purposes thereof. At that timne there

were only three annuitants living, being widows of deceaSed

members, and there was only one memI)er remaining, Wh('
was also the sole surviving trustee of the ,"invested fufld,"

which was amply sufficient to provide for the three anflUîtieý'3
Subsequently two of the three annuitants died, and the eNecu-
tors of the testator's estate then applied to the Court, oil

notice to the surviving annuitant and the trustee, to obtain
the opinion of the Court as to whether under the circUmnl
stances the society was entitled to the legacy. Kekewich, J-,
held that the society was a "ýcharity " within Coinmjsçioflrs V.
Pernsc/ (1891) A.C., 5 31 (noted ante Vol. 28, P. 107) and that it Was

a charity existing at the testator's death, and therefore dhe
legacy had not elapsed; and that the legacy not being çe-

quired for the remaining annuity, was applicable cy-pres.
Cunnack v. Edwards the Court proceeded on the ground that

the society in question in that case was mierely in ffc
mutual insurance company, and that there poverty was noa
necessary ingredient in determining the right of a persofl t

participate in its benefits; but in the present Case, the façt

that the dlaims of the beneficiaries depended on their I)eiflg

in " distressed cii-cumstances," constittlted a point di5tifl'

guishing the two cases, and which enablcd himn to Say tha

the society in this case was a "charity."

We extract the following from Mr. Irving Browne EsY
Chair " in the November number of the Green Bex , il re

" A critic who is just right !-' Modesty is whato aest~

said Artemus Ward, and the Chairman is generallY toox ndS

to reproduce the kind things said to him by his editori a
professional brethren, but really the March wind fromn Caflâ

758
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neyer h#s blown to hlm- anything else so grateful as the fol-

lowing from Mr. Charles Morse's ' Causerie,' in the March

numiber of the CANADA L.,W JOURNAL~, which has just corne

to his notice. H1e acccpts it, H-orace and ail, very gratefullv;

,'The Boston University Law School is to be congratulated

Upon having secuired the services of Mr. Irving Browne as

one of its lecturers. Mr. Browne&s scholarly ability as an

leditor and treatise-writer has won for hlm a distinguished

réputation both at home and abroad, while his witty produc-

tions in légal verse have a rare charmi for those who

delight to blend the strong waters of case-law with the nectar

<of Héelicon. The latcst hoxtor conferred upon him prompts us

to huri a bit of Horatian philosophY at hlm and say:

'Mediocribus esse poetis )>
Non hommies, non di, non concessere coIuinnfl- ''

The decision of the New York Court of Appeals in Ne W/ii-

nfg, is of interest as affecting securities owned by foreigners

00omiciled out of the State represented by certificates or bonds

deéposited or held for safe keeping in New York State. The

Idecedent Whiting was domniciled in Rhode Island and died

there, leaving bonds and stock certificates of both foreign and

domnestie corporation in a safe deposit box in the State. The

mnajority of the Court were of opinion that these were to be

regarded as tangible chattels treated by business men as pro-

Perty for ail practical purposes, and being physically within

the State, constituted property subject to the succession tax.

Mr. justice Gray delivered a strong dissenting opinion con-

Culrred in by Haight, J., from which the following is extracted:

" If (lepositories and depositaries in the State are availed of

by a non-resident for the temporary custody of his bonds, can

it be said that hie lias placed his property In the debt within

the dominion of this State? Clearly not. Trhe bond is not

Property as distinguished frorn the debt in evidence. It

MIaY be destroyed and the creditor loses no right to rccover

the debt. The State has no jurisdiction over a right of suc-

ce.ssion which accrues undcr thc laws of the foreign State.

That is something in which this State has no interest, and

wlith which it is not concerned."
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REPORTS AND NOTEFS 0F CASES

]Domtnton of Canaba.

SUPREME COURT.

Privy Council Reference.] 0r

Ganadian IN RE, PROVINCIALý FIýsHERIES.[OT 8
Caainwalers-Property in beds of public harbors-krcC/ions innaibl

wZaters-ntrference wdh/ navigation -RJRi o/tng Pwr 10 gra0t

-Rijbarian ProPrielors- Great takes and navigable rivers-OPtibofa

Mai9'na Charta- Provincial legislatlion-R.S. O. (1887), ch. ý?4 sec. 47-

55 Vict., ch. 10, secs. 5 to jjçg and 21 (o.)-R.S.2., Arts. r375 to 1378.

The beds of public barbors flot granted before Confedieration are the pro)
perty of the Dominion of Canada. Holinafl v. Green (6 Can. S.C.R. 707)

followed. The beds of ail other waters, without any distinction betweefl the

various classes, belong to the respective pro>vinces in which they are

situate.
Per GWYNNE, J.-The beds of great lakes and rivers forming the boundar.Y

between Canada and the United States, or betweeil two provinces, rivers nav"'
gable above tide waters, rivers to the extent to which tide waters reach, Domi.in

ion sea coasts and provincial lakes, and rivers flot granted befoire Confederetlofi

are subject to the jurisdiction and control of the Dominion Parliament go far

as required for creating future harbors, erecting beacons or other Public works
for the benefit of Canada, under B.N.A. Act. sec. 92, itelli 10, and for the

administration of the fisheries.
R. S C., Ch. 92, " An Act respecting certain works constructed in or (over

navigable rivers,"1 is intra vires of the IDominion 1arliameflt.
Per STRONG, C.J., and Kib:c, J.-A province may grant land xedn

into a lake or river for the puf pose of there being built thereon a wharf, ware

bouse or the like, and the grantee may build thereon subject tO o CIplianc

with R S.O., ch. 92, and to bis obtaining an Order.în-Council fromn the Vl"
ion Governrnent autborizing the work, provided it does not interfère with the
navigation of sucb lake or river. fs-

Riparian proprietors before Confederation had an exclusive right Of fIsd
ing in non-navigable, and in navigable, non-tidal lakes, rivers, strearnsgt
waters, the beds of which had been granted to thefli by the CroWn. h ib
of fihing is an incident of the property in the soil. Robertsonl v. T-he Q
6 S.C.R. 52, followed. lac

The Dominion Partiament cannot authorize the giving by leaSin
license or otherwise, the right of fishing in non-navigable waters, nr s
navigable water the beds and banks of which are assigned to the rv

unde th B..A.ActThelegilatve uthrit ofparliamett und r sec. 91t

item 12, is confined to the regulation and conservation of gea-coastune tha...At T elgiitv u rt fnd inîanid
fisheries, under which it nay require that no person shall fislî in pablic watr
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without a.license froin the I)epartmeflt of Marine and Fisheries, and may impose

fees for such license and prohibit ail fishing without it, and prohibit par-

ticular classes, such as foreigners, unconditioflally from fishing. The license

s0 required wilI, however. be merely personai, conferring qualification, and can

give no exclusive righit to fish in a particular locality.

The rule that riparian proprietors own ad mnedium filurn aquae does flot

apply in case of the great lakes or navigable rîvers. Where beds of such

rivers have flot been granted the righit of fishing is public and flot restricted to

waters within the ebb and flow of the tide.

A provincial government may grant the bed of lakes and navigable non-

tidal rivers as to which the restrictions in Magna Charta do not apply. Such

grant will carry with it the right of fishing unless the sarne is reserved, or sucli

right may be granted without the bed.

The provisions of Magna Chiarta are in force in the provinces of Canada

(except Quehec), and restrict the right of either the Dominion or Province to

girant the beds of, or fishing rights in, tidal waters.

Sec. 4 and other portions of R.S.C. ch. 95, so far as they atternpt to confer

exclusive rights of fishing in provincial waters, are ultra vires. (;WYNNE, J.,

contra.

Natwithstanding the provisions of Magna Charta, the Dominion Parlia-

nient can grant the exclusive righit to fish in public harbors, and in waters in

Unsurrendered Indian lands :B.N.A. Act, sec. 91, item 4.

Per GWYNNE, J. : Provincial legisiatures have no jurisdiction to deal with

fisheries. Whatever cornes within that terr-n is given to the Dominion by

11N.A. Act, sec. 91, item 12, including the grant of leases or licenses for exclu,

sive fiý,hing.

Per STRONG, C.J., TASCH1EREAU, KING and GiROUARD, JJ.: R.S.C. Ch.

24, sec. 47, and secs. 5 to 13 inclusive, 19 and 21 of the Ontario Act of 1892,

are ilntra vires.

Per STRONG and KING, JJ. : They are intra vires, but may be superseded

by Dom>ninion legislation on the saine subject.

R.S.Q. Arts. 1375 to 1378 inclusive are intra vires.

Per GWYNNE, J: R.S.O. ch. 24, sec. 47, is ultra vires so far as it assumes

to authorize the sale of land covered witll water within public harbors. The

rnargins of navigable rivers and lakes may be sold if there is an understand-

ing with the Dominion Governiflefit for protection against interference with

navigation. The Act of 1892 and R.S Q. Arts 1375 to 1378, are valîd if passed

in aid of a IDominion Act for protection of fisheries. If not, they are ultra

vires.

Robinson, Q.C., and Lefroy, for I)ominion of Canada.

4 /flhlius Irv'ing, Q.C., S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Clark, for P>rovince of

Onltario.

Caserain, Q.C.9 Atty.-Gen. for Quebec.

Longley, Q.C., Atty.-Gen., for Noya Scotia.

Irving, Q.C., and ('lark, for 13ritish Columbia.
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Quebec.]
[Nov. 5.

'FLJRCOTTE V. I)ANSEREAU.

Appeaf-Final judgment-Jud'cial procef ,,n--- T.S.C c. 13,5, sec. 29-54 ~
.55 Vici., ch. 25, sec. 4 -ControversçY-Aciofl on Pron:ssory no,'e-fills Of

Exchange Act, 1890.

In an action on promissory notes amounting with interest to the timie 0f

issuing the wilI to $ 1,997.92, the conclusions of the declaration asked for judg-

ment for principal and interest from that date until payment. Judgment Wa5

entered by default for over $2,00o in October, 1889. In April, 180)2, the de-

fendant filed an opposition to vacate the judgment ani setting up exceptions~

and pleas to the action. The opposition was disrnissed by the Superior Court

and Court of Queen's Bench, and an appeal having been taken to the Supreme

Court the respondent moved to quash it for want of jurisdictiorl.

HeId, that the opposition was a "'judicial proceeding " under Sec. 29 o

the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act, and subject to appeal to this Court ;

that the amount in controversy on such appeai was the anmount due onl the

judgment attacked hy the opposition at the date of the decision of the Coutle

of Queen's Bench dimissing it :and as that am-ount was over $'zooo the aP-

peal would lie.

Motion to quash refused with costs.

Lajoie, for the motion.
L-aPguedoc, Q.C., contra.

New Brunswick.]
LNOV. 5.

TORROP V. IMPERIAI. INSURANCE CO. s-kte
Fire insurance -Condition in pot icy - Ilreach -Chainge Of itr

mûrIgage- Waiver of for/citure-PJowers of agent.

A fire insurance policy on a spool factory and macîlinery, containied a c00"

dition providing that if "the said property shall be sold or conveyed, or the

interest of the parties therein changed," the policy would be void. ik
Heid, affirming the decision of the Supreme Court of 'New uýrunswiCke

that a chattel nmortgage of the property executed b>y the assured was a Chg
of interest"' within the meaning of said condition, and forfeited the policY' .

Jl/d. further, that an agent whose powers were limited to receiviflg apP

cations to be forwarded to the head office, and collecting the first 'prehlumns'o
delivery of the policy when issued, had no authority to waive the forfeiture
caused by the breach of said condition.

Appeal dismissed withi costs.

M»Lean, for the appellant.
Pugi/ey, Q.C., and Haninglon, Q.C., for the respondents.
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IiXCHEQUER COURT OF CANADA.

CON NOLLYV . OWNERS 0F "DIRACONA."

Miari/irne Iaw- Sa/vzwr- - Gontraci for .çerviùes-LlOre/e//o .ae

If an agreemnent for salvage services*wasjust and reasonable when entered loto,

it wiII flot be set aside because something has happened subsequently,

oIr some contingency, of which one party or the other has tal<en the risk, has

Ocurreîl to make it more onerotis onl one or the other than was antic;pated when it

Wvas entere.t mbo.

Thc tah~rr (18o5) l>rob. 2(4, referre i to.
0i r1AWA. Oct. 27 BURBIDot:,J.

Appeal fromn a judgmi-ent of the Local Judge for the Quebec Admiliralty

D)istrict. (Reported in 5 Ex. C. R. 146.)

Thie respondents claimied $2,387.50 fromi the aJ)pellmtnts in respect to twvo

agree.nents entered iflt( l)etween the mnaster of the steamnship " I)racona"I

and the agent of the respondents, wlhp were the owners of the steain-tug

l Etrekaý." 'l'le " I)racona Il went ashore on a reef near Pointe jaune, in the

River St. Lawrence, on the 14 th August, 1895. Next day, while the miaster

of tue "tDracona"I was awaiting assistance fromi Quebec, the tug " Eureka.I

Caine to the steamier and offered assistance. 'l'lie agent of the respondents,

Wemr, tlemanded $i,ooo for standing b>' until four o'clock next day. 'l'le

captain of 4he steamier, Baxter, refused to accede to this offer, and tiien Weir

intin;tted that uniess that was agreed uipon tue tug would not remnain, as there

Wvas other work she could get of a proftable nature. While negotiations were

gOing on another steamner of the line the "I)racona " belonged to, the

"6Avalona,"l carne in siglit, and the captain of the latter %vas taken on board

of her by the tug. After consultation with the captain of tlîe " Avalona," the

ra-aster of the " l)racona II agreed. witli tue agent of tlîe tug to pay lier $350 a

day to stand by and to tow the " l)racona"I off if possible, the service to,

continue until the vessel was toWC(I off or condeimned. The agreemnent,

ait hough dated of the i 5 th August, the day on whi1cli the ternis were agreed

Lapon, was not (lrawn ulp until four days afterwards, mien it was signed by the

'laster of tlîe " I)racona," witliout an>' 1 rotest or objection.

A. H. Cook, for the appellants (defendants).

G. /. Ien//ndQ.C., for thé- respoîîdents (plaintiffs).

BURBIIIGE, J, : TIhe questions to be decided are : Should the agree-

Mlent of Aýugust [5th be upheld?ý And if not, What amnount should be

allowed fo, the plaintiff'i for the services renderedP Is the amount tendered

sufficient.

Now, apart froin the agreemenit and what was contenipIated lby the parties

wehen they made it, and having regard onl>' to, services actually rendered, [t

seems to be clear froin the evidence that the amiount tendered N'ould be suffi-

cient to comipensate the plaintitis for such services. But because that inay be

30, iL does not folltow that the agreeffleft ma>' be disregarded In comning to

tlhe conclusion that two hundred dollars per day would. have compensated, the

't ureka" for wvhat she did, one judges after the event, and naturally looks at

thie service actua[ly performed, and aL the length of It. But in determioing the
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question as to wbether such an agreement is to be upheld or flot, one'Ds
look at the service conternplated by the parties at the timne, and the circUm'
stances under which the agreement was entered into. If the agreemenit 'vas
just and reasonable when entered into, it wiIl be enforced and wîil flot be dis-
regarded or set aside because somnethine has happened subsequently, or On
contingency of which one party or the other bas taken the risk, bas occurred
to mnake it more onerous on one or the other than was anticipated when it was
entered into : T/te Truc B/uc, 2 Wm. Rob. 176 ; Thte Resu/act, 17 jurist,
353 ; Thte longe Andries, Swa. 226 ; Thte Ca/o, 35 L.J.N.S. Ad. 116 ; T/te
Wavcr/y, L. R. 3 Ad. & E. 369 ; and T/te S/ra//tgarry, L. R. 1895, Prob. 264.

Where the parties have made an agreenient the Court will enforce it,
unless it is manifestly unfair and unjust, but if it be manifestly uuifair an"d
unjust the Court will disregard it and decree what is fair and just. That, it
was said by Brett, L.J., delivering the judgmelit of the Court of Appeal in
A-yerb/om v. Price, 7 Q.B.D. 129, is the great fundamental rule, and in order tM

apply it to particular instances, the Court will consider what fair and reaS0n'
able persans in the position of the parties would do, or ougbt to have dofle
under the circumstances. The rule is of course applicable to both parties tO
such agreements. Where salvors, or persons claiming salvage compeflsatiOfl9
have sought to disregard agreements which they had made, and to recover, 15
salvage, larger sums than they had bargained for, they have been told that sUd'
agreements ougbt to be respected if they had been fairly entered inito, and are
flot clearly unjust or inequitable: T/te Mu/grave, 2 Hagg.. 77 ; TheBWs#
EmOire, 6 Jurist, 6o8 ; T/te Be/se>', 2 Wm. Rob., 167 ; T/te Truc B/uc, 2
Rob., 176 ; T/te Repu/se, 2 Wm. Rob., 396 ; T/te Henry, 15 jurist, 183; T/t'
Resu//a/tl 17 Jurist, 353 ; T/te onge Andries, Swa. 226 ;T/te FireflYe Swa,1
240; Bondies v. S/terwood, 22 Howard, 214; Thte Ca/o, 35 L.J.N.S. Ad. 116;
Tte Canova, L. R. i Ad. & E., 54 ; Tte Wavrj', L. R. 3 Ad. & E., 369 ; TÀ""
So/1way Prince, L. R. 1896, Prob. 1 20. o

In the same way and on like grounds agreements made by the ma3ster
vessels in distress have heen upheld against the contentions of the 0 wners'
that they should be relieved from such agreements : T/te Hfelen andGore
Swa. 368; T/te Art/tur, 6 L. T. N. S., 556 ; T/te Prinz Heinri/t, L. R. 13
P. 1)., 31 ; and T/te Sirat/tgarry, L. R. 1895, Prob. 264.

The instances in which agreements have been set aside in favor Of salIvors

or personsdcaiming salvage compensation, are flot numerous. That miaste o
done hoeve, weresom maeril fct as eenconcealed by the nItro

the vessel ; T/teKinga/ock, 1 Spinks, 213, Or where the service has been I rcI'dered by one who was ignorant of its value, and the amount agreed upoi baImanifestly been inadequate : Si/ver Bu//ion, 2 Spinks, 70; T/te p/4lta/O"
L.R. i Ad. & E., 58 ; or where the agreement was clearly inequitabîe
Enchagtress, i Lush., 93 ; 30 L. J.N. S., 15.

In general, however. the cases in which such agreements have beefi
regarded are cases in which some advantage bas been taketi of the M.qter tO
extort (rom him terms that are not (air and .just. It rarely happefl5 iat the
master of a vessel in distress and need of assistance is on equal terms det
thome offering to aid him. Sometimes in such cases he is compelled to acced
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to Ufreasonal>le dernands by threats openly made to leave him unless lie agrees

tO the termns offered to him. At other urînes, although no such threat is openly

Mfade, he is subject to a like and equally effective compulsion to agree to termns
that are unfair and unjust, because of the circurnstances in which he finds him-

self. Again, he may recklessly or through ungrounded fears accede to de-

n'ands manifestly exorbitant. In ail siîch cases the agreement will be disre-

garded : Thte Theodore, Swa. 351 ; Thte Anerica, 2 Stuart Ad. R. 214; The

Afedina, L.R. 1P.1). 272, and on appeal 2 P.1). 5 ; Thte Si/esia L.R. 5 P.D.

177 ; T/te Isinir, 14 Q.L.R. 353 ; The M'àrk Liane, L.R. 15 I.D. 135; and
T/he Rialto, L.R. 1891, Prob. 175.

T'he same rules are followed in the Courts of the United States. Where

such agreements are fairly mnade, no advantage being taken of ignorance or

distress, they are to be upheld :The' Inde5endelCe, 2 Curtis, 350 ; Thte J. G.

J'ilt 1 Benedict, 54q.

Butt while Courts of Admiralty will enforce contracts made for salvage

service and salvage compensation, where the salvor has not taken advantage

of his pnwer to make an unreasonabie bargain, they will not tolerate the doc-

trine that a salvor can take advantage of his situation and aval himself of the

ca'ýlamities of others to drive a bargain ; nor wîll they permit the performance

of a Public duty to be turned into a traffic of profit : Post v. Jones, 19 Howard,

16'o; Thte E>',w/ous, i Sumner, 207 ; see also Thte Bro/ters, Bee's Ad. R. 136 ;

T/k Nancy, B3ee's Ad. R. 139 ; Thte Jenny L/nd, i Newberry, 443 ; The Wex-

ford, 6 lienedict, i zg; Two /tundred, etc., 7 Benedict, 343 ; T/te Home/y, 8

lienedict, 495; T/he C. 5-C Brooks, 17 Fed. R. 548; The Young Amer/can,

20 Fed. R. 926; T/he Tennasser/rn, 47 Fed. R. 19 ; T/te Don Car/os, 47 Fed.

R.746 ; T/te Jessornene, 47 Fed. R. 903 ; T/te S/rus, 15 U. S. App. R. 18 1.

United States courts have perhaps been more ready than English courts

to disregard such agreements, and that tendency flnds expression occasion-

allY in the termns in) which tlie rules applicable to such cases are laid down.

bRnglish courts do not lightly encroach upon the old rule of the Admiraity

Court, that where there is an agreement made by comipetelit persons, and there

IS no misrepresentation of facts, the agreement ought to be upheld unless there

's something very strong to show that it is inequitable : Per Birett, J.A., in T/te

U1ed/jna, L. R. 2 P. D., 7.
[Ilere the learned judge recited the facts in extenso.]

Looking at the agreemnent from the standpoint of the parties to it, at the
t'ITIC they entered into it, and having regard to the services that they had in

con11templation then, the agreement cannot, it seems to me, be said to be unjust

or unreasonable. The rate agreed upon was, it is true, considerably higher than

that usually charged for a suitable tug sent from Quebec to the assistance of

"essels in like situations of peril, but in sucli cases the tug is paid for the ser-

"ice froim the time she leaves Quebec until she returns, and that makes a great

tl1fference A tug plying on the lower St. Lawrence would not, it seems, be

juStified in charging upon a vesse1 which she takes under her care, the full ex-

Penses incurred while she was so plying: T/te Gra-ces, 2 Wm. Rob., 294. Yet

the fact that she has incurred such' expenses, and is on hand ready to ]end

$"ch assistance, and that extra expense would necessarily be incurred in pro-
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curing a tug to render a like service, ougbt, it seeins to me, to be taken j0 to

account in sucb cases as tliis. If, on the one band, the tug ougbt not to take

an undue advantage of tbe fact that she is at hand ready to perform the rle-

quired service, sbe ougbt flot, on tbe other hand, to be deprived of ail the

benefit resulting from that circumstance. Where the actual service niaY no

continue for more than three or four days' a rate of three hundred and fiftY

dollars per day may in reality be quite as reasonable as one of two hundrcd

dollars for that time, and tbree or four days additional occupieci in going to and

coming from the place wbere the service is to be performed. titta h
1 agree with the learned Judge of the Quebec Admiralty IDistithath

agreement in question in tbis case ought to be upheld, and 1 dismniss the

appeal, with costs.

Provitnce of Onrtatto

COURT 0F APPEAL.

From MACMAHON J.] [Nov. 7.

(BOYD, C., ROBERTSON, J., ANO MEREDITH, J.)
BADAMS v. CITY 0F ToRONTO.

Municioal corporation.-Nqglgence,-Defeci in, sidewalk beyon~d lin- O 1 g'"
way.
A sidewalk put down by the defendants extended beyofld the truc linc o

the higbway and up tothe outsidewalt of ashop, tbeowner of whichcUt the side,

walk and let into it a grating for the purpose of ligbting bis cellar. rhec

grating was flot guarded, and no notice was given to tbe public tbat it and

part of tbe sidewalk was upon private property. The plaintiff stepped upo"1

the grating, wbicb was in a defective condition, and was injured. fotb
He/dt, per BOYD, C., and ROBERTSON, J., that it was a questionfortl

jury whetber the danger was sa close to the bigbwaY as to render travel unsafe,

and whether the defendants bad reasonable notice of tbe danger.

Per MEREDITH, J. : A corporation .cannot escape liability b y sbowd11

merely that tbe inj.ury happened at a point wbich, on actual surveyq is fon

ta be witbout the truc lines of the higbway, tbough until then siu.pon t

and treated as if within themn. The defendants, haviflg constructed a

what costly sidewalk, in effect tbereby said, this is part of the public bighwaY

.wbich we are bound ta keep in repair and wbtch we set apart for the Use o

pedestrians.
W. R. Riddell and D. Urquhart, for the plaintiffs.
Robinson, Q.C., and W C. Chisholm, for the defendafitS.

BoYD, C., ROBERTSON, J.[O.7-
MER JJIT, ~MARTIN V. SAMPSON.

Chatel morigage-Affidavlit of bonafides-Mofldy nt actuallfY advat"d
Tbe affidavit of bona fides attacbed ta a cbattel inortgage, dulY xcute

and filed, stated that the martgaga, was justly and truly indebtCd ta the nOtt
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gagee in a named sum. A loan was made in good faith upon the security of

the chattel mortgage, but the nioney was flot paid over for five days after the

affildavit was made.

In an action by the assignee for the benefit of creditors of the mortgagor

under a subsequent assignment, to set aside the mortgage

Held, reversing the judgmnent of MacMahof, J., 27 0. R. 545, that the

- nortgage was valid.
F.er BOYD, C., and ROBERTSON, J.-The truth or untruth of the affidavit

is important only as bearing on the question of fraud or mala fides. The

urtruth of the affidavit, if it is formally in conformity with the statute, gives

no ground for avoiding the instrument. It would require some express legis-

lative provision to the effect that a false affidavit should per se vitiate the

security.%

Fer MEREDITH, je-The affidavit of bona fides was Iiterally true, the

effect of the covenant to pay contained in the mortgage being to create a pre-

sent legal indebtedness.

H. Casse/s, for the appellarit.

., . Sco/, for the respondent Martin.

H. Brock, for the respondent Angus.

Fromn DIVISIONAL COURT.] [Nov. îo.

GUROFSKI v. HARRIS.

'4 $signments and Preferences-"l Credi/or "-Fraudutent Conveyance--Ac/ion

for tort.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of a Divisional

'Court (Boyd, C., and Robertson and MacMahon, jJ.,) reported 27 O.R. 201,

and Was argued before HAGARTY, C.J.O., BURTON, OSLER and MACLENNAN,

JJ.A., on the 23rd and 24th of September, 1896.

The appeal dismissed with costs, the Court agreeing with the judgment

a1ppealed froin.

F. E. Ti/us, and S. H. Birad/ford, for the appellant.

Watson, Q.C., for the respondent.

Fro, I) lVI SIONAL COURT.] [Nov. to.

FLEMING v. EDWARDs.

Pr4udulent conveyance- Vo/un/arY conveyance-Gra/oP-s in/en/ion /o embark

in business.

A voluntary conveyance of part of his estate by a retired and successful

hotel keeper to his wîfé, made at a time when he was in solverit circumstances

but Was, after some months of idleness, about to take up the hotel keeping

business again, was upheld as against subsequènt creditors, the grantor's sub-

Sequent insolvency being caused by ioss by tire.

Judgment of the Divisioflal Court reversed.

lobinson, Q.C., and C.!. IfolP'af, for the appellant

F-1I. Travers, and/J. A. Mil/s, for the respondent.
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Frorn RoBERTSON, J][Nov. 10-

JOHNSTON v. DOMINION GRANGE MUTUAL, FIRE INS. Co.

Insurance-Fire jnsurance-(Chaplg-e materiat to the risk.

A provision in a policy of fire insurance perrnitting the insured to use "for

the purpose of threshing the crops on the premises a steam thresher with an

efficient spark arrester,"1 does flot by inference prohibit the use of a steani en-

gine in connection with a machine for crushing grain.

The use of a steam engine on one occasion in connection with a mnachinef

for crushing grain is flot a change niaterial to the ri-k within the m1eaning O

the statutory condition. That condition refers to some structural alterationi1

the premises or habituai or permanent alteration in the nature of the work or

business carried on.
Judgment of ROBERTSON, J., affirmed.
Ay/esworth, Q.C.. for the appellants.
She;6ley, Q.C., for the respondents.

From MEREDITH, J.] [Nov. 1O.

Wilt- -Consfruction-Ambiguity-E/iutcal sentence. ih .
This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of Meredth J'

reported 27 0. R. 5oî, and was argued before HagartY, c.J.o.. lBurtofl, os1e

and Maclennan, JJ.A., on the 22nd and 23rd of Septeinberg 1896. an fc
A testator, after declaring the will in question ' to be bis last Mil ad "'te

revoking ail previous wills, proceedq4 thus: " It is MY wilI that as to ai il

estate, both real and personal, my wife Elizabeth, and 1 hereby appoint 'l'y sai

wife Elizabeth to be executrix of this my will." inention' t
Held, affirming the-judgment of MEREDITHI, J., that the t

devise his property to bois wife could be fairly gathered from this lafglg ,f

the testator.
J. A. Donoi'an, for the appellant.
W Mortimer Clark, Q.C., and Shepley, (2.C., for the respondents-

From Boi, J.]- 
[NOV. 10.

CAVANAGH V. PARK. Nt eO

Master and servant -- Workmen's Compensation for Inju4ries Ait tic of

action-Notice of objection tizereto ->/eading-- -55 vict., ch. 30, sec. 14 re

The provisions of sec. 14 of the Workmen's Compensation for Inj

Act, 55 Vict., ch. 30 (0.) are not cornplied gUit' byalg nte Or that

defence that the notice ()f acinrelied on by the plaintif aeecl0 tc
notice of action as not been given. The defendant must give foriu otc

of bis objection if he intends to press it.
Judgment of BoYi , C., affirmed.
H. D. Gamble, and H. L. Dunn, for the appellant.
Pegley, Q.C., for the respondent.
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(;RIMIES V. MILLER.[Nv 
o

.4/ r ', ~'<'n </o.çecution- --Tresp(iss-Jusce oJ the Peace-1)anage.

/\ <>,pI~iiat vho in good faith lays an information for an offence

unkn, %1 t.ý t1iv idw before a magistrate, who thereupon without jurisdiction

conimits the ;i<iised to gaol, is flot liable to an action for malicious prosecu-

t'on, the essei>tial g rotind for such an action being the carrying on maliciously

and without probable cause of a legal prosecution.

There was evidence upon which the jury mnight have reasonably found

that the complainant befoîe laying the information assisted in arresting the

Plaintif. The case was left to the jury, by Robertson, J., as one of trespass

and malicious prosecution, and they found a general verdict in the plaintiff 's

favor for $2o0 damages.%

/fe/d(IfAGARTY, C.J.O., dissenting), that there must be a new trial.

1-E. 7lus and S. Hl. Bradford, for the appellant.

.E.A. D)uVerne/ and F MiMic/zael, for the respondent.

From, MACMAHON, .][Nov. io.

J] MCCAUSLANI) v. Hi-fIL

Covenan/-i>es/raint of Irade - Go,:tany-Abaldontment of corbora/e powers-

Govenant be/ween intending shareho/derS-R'Kh/ of s/are/to/ders Io enforce

al/er incorkora/ion.
A covenant by a merchant carrying on a general business throughout the

Dominion of Canada in aIl kinds of glass not to be "in any way directly or

ifldirectly engaged, concerned or interested in the business of buying, selling

Or dealing9 in clear plate class " in the Dominion of Canada for twenty years,

MTade for adequate consideratio> upon the formation by lîîmself and other

dealers in glass of a company to deal in clear plate glass in the Dominion of

Canada, is good.

Acting as agent or traveller for a firmn dealing in clear plate glass in the

D)ominion of Canada is a breach of the covenant.

An agreemient by a Company incorporated under the Dominion joint

S'tock Com panies Letters Patent Act for the purpose of manufacturing,

imlporting and dealing generallY in mouldings, picture frames, mirrors, plate

glass, sheet glass, etc., etc., for the sale of its stock of plate glass to a Company

to be fornied with a covenant not to compete In the plate glass business with

that company for twenty years, is valid, and ;s not an ultra vires abandonment

'of its powers.

One party to an agreement nmade between a number of dealers in plate

Rlass for the formation of a comparly to take over the plate glass business Of

each of themn, each dealer covenanting not to compete with the new conipany

When tormed, may be restrained by the other parties to it from breach of the

.Co)venant, even after the formation of the new conipany, the parties complain-

111g being at the time of the action sharehiolders in that compally. HAGARTY,

C.J.O., dissenting on this point.

J udgment of MACMAHON, J., affirmed.

Biges, Q.C., and Lewis, Q.C., for the appellant.

Pi/chie, Q.C., and Ludwie for the respondents.
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[Nov. I O.

IN RF, QUEEN'S COUNSEL.

Constitutional Iawv-Apoillmeft of Queen's Counsel.

The Lieutenant.-Governor in Council bas the right to appoint mernbers Of

the Bar of Ontario to be Her Majesty's Counsel, and to give these persofl5 the

right of pre-audience in the Courts of the Province.
Per BURTON, J.A. : The Lieutenant- Govrnorin-Council bas the exclusiveC

righit to make such appointmenis.
Irving, Q.C., for the Attorney.General of Ontario.

H. J. Scott, Q.C., for the Attorney-General of Canada.

Practice.] 
Nv 0

JOHNSTON V. CONSUMERS' GAS CO. 0F TORONTO. Nv 0

Amendment-Addîng PlitfAiony.Gnrl ia judgQnent

A motion made by the plaintiffs after the judgment of this Court, 23 A-9-

566, for leave to amend by adding the Attorney-Gefleral as a party plaintif inl

order to meet the difficulty raised by the judgmneft that the plaintiffs had I'10

locus standi, was refused, upon the ground that such an ainendrnent could n0t

be made after final judgment.
Moss, Q.C., and/. MacCreçor, for the plaintiffS.
McCartky, Q.C., and W. N. Miller, Q2.C., for the defendants.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

BOYDt C., ROBERTSON, J., }[sept. 22.

KJtRVIN V/. CANADIAN COTTON MILLS CO-
Neglagen co-Workman's deatlh-How occasoned-,Evidece-JurY
In an action against a manufacturing company for damnages for the deat

of an employee, the evidence sbowed that two large wheels 45 feet aatWr

pae atyia rnhith looftebmnofa ml o h ap.rt

p c d p a t y i a tr n h i t b fl o o f t e b s e t o f a il foo f d riv in g a w d e b e t, a n d re v o lv cd a t th e ra te o f a b o u t 2 2 0 ti mn e s a l i u e

The deceased was employed to oil the bearings and see that they purpos
mett bi dbath Thtwherwee

ha.His dead body was found much injured close to one~ of thein Y bure
wsno evidence of how he had me i et.Tewel eenot guarded
bfencing ; but there was evidence that the deceased bad on prevO an 1 wer

crossed the trench On two planks placed there betweefl the upperan

moving belt. poe ob
Held, (MEREDITH, J., dissenting), that there was evidenceprPft

submnitted to the jury. - noato
Per MEREDITH, J. : No matter how gross the negligence,)f no as

f it WSleunless it was the cause of the injury. There was no direct prOO praoal

conjecture, possibilities and probabilities, upon which a guess not a to

conclusion from evidence could be based. The jury are not at liberty oues
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a verdict supported entirely upon mere surmise cannot stand. The case ought

flot to have heen left to them.

McCarthy, Q.C., and Prin4rle, for the appellants.

Macepmnan, Q.C., and Aylesworth, Q.C., contra.

STREET, J.,
Jury Sittings. J[Oct. 

1o.

CERRI V. ANCIENT ORDER 0F FORESTERS.

,I'surance-Beneill society-Misre5resentatbon as Io age- Good lai/h -_f Via'.,

ch. 32, sec. 6.

Case tried at Toronto jury Sittings.

The Ontario Insurance Amendmfent Act, 1889, 52 Vict., ch. 32, applies to

benefit societies ; and where one was admittcd to the defendant's order on the

strength of a representation as to age, which was false, but made in good faith,

and without any intention to deceive :-

Iield that by virtue Of 52 Vict., ch. 32, sec. 6, the contract of insurance

Was flot avoided thercby.

If the truc age of the dcceased had been stated, he could not have been

admitted to the order, an*d therefore could not have cffectcd any insurance.

Held, nevertheless, being a member in good standing at the time of his

death, and his memnbership not having been attacked in his lifetime, his certi-

ficate of insurance was not avoided by this fact.

G. G. Mil/s and A. Mil/s, for the plaintiff.

Aylesçworth, Q.C., for the defendant.

FERGUSON, J.] 
Ct12

HALL V. SCHOOL TRUSTEES FOR SECTION 2, STISTED.

Publc Shoos~~Ac0modlion- A Barnardo boy "l-Guardianshi5

Plaintiff was an inmnate of one of Dr. Barnardo's Homes, and was placed

with one S., his next friend in this action, under an undertakiflg in writing re-

Citing that he was under the guardianship of the manager of said homne in

which S., in consideration of a monthly payment, engaged with the manager

to receive him as one of his family, to provide food, clothing, etc., and secure

bis regular attendance at school, etc., etc.

In an action to compel the school board of the school section in which

Plaintiff resided with S., to allow hlm to attend the school and if necessary

Provide accommodation for him, it was

Held, that S. was not plaintiffls guardian.

QuSe whether the Barnardo Horne or the Manager had power to appoint

a guardian to plaintiff.

Held also, that the school accommodation being exhausted by children

Whose parents or guardians resided in the school section, the defendants were

flot bound to provide accommodation for the plaintif.

E. Coaiswarth, for the plaintif.

She/dey, Q.C., for the defendafits.
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Bovi>. C. [Nov. 2-

RUSTIN v. BRADLEY.
Co'tnty f triç 'i/î,~ ---Sma/l tegacy charged on Iand-59 Véci., ch. 191

sec. 3,.v/, ., O )
In an action to te<cover a legacy of $5, charged on land brought in

County Court,
Held, that a County Court had jurisdiction under sub-sec. 13 of sec. 3 of 59

Vict., ch. 19~ (O.), as the plaintiff was seeking equitable relief.
Judgment of the County Court of York varied.
T. His/oO, for the appeal.
D. C. Ross, contra.

ARMOUR, C.*J., [No.
FALCONBRIDGE, J.J

TRUSTS CORPORATION 0F ONTARIO V. CLUB.

Marr-:ed woman-Seoarate estate-Liabilty.
married wonian who had no other means was enrse ybrhsbafld

witb ail his wages, and made ail the purchases of furniture, etc., for the bouse,
also a piano, and she borrowed money on a promnissory note made by ber and
her husband, wbich was used to pay off a mortgage 0on the furniture, which
had been signed by ber.

In an action on the note it was
He/d, that she had separate estate and was hiable. Judgment Of the

County Court of Bruce reversed.
Aylesworth, Q.C., for the appeal.
Riddelt, contra.

STREET, J.]- [Nov. 9-
CAMPBELL V. WHELER.

Costs-Discreunudcil officer-Apeat-Interfere5ce-Rule jO()

The Court will flot interfère with the discretion exercised as to c0st5,
less the judge whose order is appealed from bas proceeded upon soiine erronC-
ous principle of Iaw or upon somne misapprebension of tbe facts Of the CIce.

Young~ v. Thomas, (1892) 2 Ch. 134, followed.
It is not intended by kule 1170 (a) that the discretion of tbe appcîlate

tribunal sbould be substituted for that of the judicial officer whose deciSiOfln
appealed from.

A. G. Murray, for the plaintiff.
W.J. Elliatt, for the defendants.

STREET, J. [Nov. J

MCKINNON v. CROWE.
Judgment debtor-Ez-amination of-order for-ugmPIt for css1ýr

>/eader 4rOceedings-Motion tà commit-Ru/es 926,93>,j î3ô0-o#ýoflC
ment of property.
A person who was a judgment debtor in respect only of the costs Of iner

pleader proceedings was examined as a judgment debtor under an order iiiade
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by a judge, in presence of ber counsel, after argument. V Pfr ~

commit ber under Rule 932, upon the ground that it appeaitlf i li t, i 0Y H1

ination that she had concealed or made away with hier property t, * '

defraud the plaintiff, it was objected on hier bebialf that Rule 1360, s:tti<

for 926, whicb gives a judgment creditor, for costs only, a right to examine ti ý

debtor, does flot apply to interpleader proceedings.

He/d, that the objection sbould have been urged upon the application for

the order for examination, and was flot flow open.

The judgment debtor upon hearing that judgment bad gone, or was about

to go against ber, turned ail the property she had into money, and sent it to a

friend in a foreign country, whiere it remaiiied, and upon her examnination she

refused or professed to be unable to give any information as to where it was.

After she had bad ample opportuflity tO become aware of hier position, but had

done nothing towards satisfying theplaifltiff's dlaim, an order was made for hier

Committal to gaol for three months, and for payrnert by lier of tbe costs of

the motion.

Ay/esworth, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Biggs, Q.C., for the judgment debtor.

ARMOUR, C.J.,
FALCONBRIDGE, J. J[Nov. 13.

McQIUARRIE V. BRAND.

Evidence-Adnissibi/ity ofproinis5sory note- -Paroi understandiflg-ofl/ract.

Defendant being indebted to F., gave hier a note for the amouint, F. agree-

iflg if he supported a relative of bers during life and paid tbe interest oin the

note that when the death bapperied the note would be considered paid. The

relative was supported by defendant for six years and died. F. dîed soon after

and her executors brought action to recover tbe amount of tbe note.

Heid, that the contract set up by the defendant was a contract independ-

ent of the note, and rested upon a separate, distinct and good consideration.

Heid also, that oral evidence in support of it was admissible and did not

vary tbe termns of the note, the contract baving been completely perforrned,

that evidence did not seek to vary the ternis of the note, but to show that it

,vas satisfied by performance of the defendant's contract, and the action was

clismnissed witb costs.

Judgment of tbe County Court of Perth reversed.

W N. Afl/er, Q.C., for plaintiffs.

C. A. Masten, for defendarits.

STREET,1 } [Nov. 14
IN RE JENISON.

Water and walercourses- Waler pnrlYkee-- Owner of- Rip(ariail bropriétor-

Use and improvemfent of Priziege'- A'. S. 0. c. 1 19.

The respondent was tbe owner of twelve and a balf acres of land abutting

unl the chain reserved by the Crown for a coînmon and public highway along
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the Kaministiqula River, and had been granted a license to use the interest 'Of
the Crown in' such chair' reserve.

Held, that such ownership and license constituted him a ripariar' pro-
prietor as to that part of the river flowing past the twelve and a half acres and

the chain reserve.
Adjoining that part of the chain reserve lying betweer' the twelve and a

half acres and the river, was a water privilege, consisting of the faîl ini the
river when in its natural state, as it passed along the chair' reserve, and beiflg
the différence of level between the surface where the river first touches such
portion of the chain reserve and the surface where it leaves it.

Hel-d, that the respondent was the owner of such water privilege Withhl
the meaning of R.S.O. c. 119g, and entitled to the benefit of that Act in respect
thereof.

The respondent proposed to place his dam at the upper end of bis water
privilege, and it did flot appear that he was the owner or legal occUPan1t
of any water privilege above the intencled dami.

Hed, that he was flot a persor' desiring to use or improve a water PrV
lege of which he was the owner or legal occupant, and was therefore r'Ot enI-
titled to an order under the Act.

W- Casçels, Q.C., and T. A. Gorham, for the appellants.
Ay/eswortl,, Q.C., for the respondent.

J.R. Cartwright, Q.C., for the Attorney.GeneraI for Ontario.

MEREDITH, C.J.,}

.~ 4 ssDgmePIsHARGRAVE v'. ELLIOT.[N. 6

Assgmetsandoefrenceç-R.S. O., Ch. 1r~, sec. -~C,,dtor-Right,' a"""t
-Frauduent sale Of assets 0/f estaie-AssignWe.
Section 7 of the Assigr'merts Act, R. S. O., ch. 124, applies only tO talS

tior's made or entered into by the ir'solver't; and a creditor of the irIsoWve
has a right of action in his own naine agair'st the assignee to set aside a sal'
of the assets of the estate as fraudulent.

Ki/mer an'd W. H. Irving# for the plaintiff.
Delarnere, Q.C., for the defendant Elliot.
F. JA Travers an'd I<eyes, for the defendant Barber.

BoYD, C. [Nov. '8-

ZAVITZ v. DODGE.
C-OStS-Ta-ratlon-A*Ooortionment-Common dejence by sçeveral deftfldatitW

An action by a judgment creditor against three defendafits, one of who*"'

was the judgment debtor, to set aside a conveyarce as fraudllCft, was dia,

it debtormnissed with costs, but with the direction that the costs of the judgl, rShould be set off against the judgment recovered by the plaintiff The e a
commor' defence by one solicitor for ail three defendants, and no sepaIrate

proceedir'gs for the benefit of particular defendants.
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Held, upon appeal from taxationl, that a set-off of one-third of the whole

"CostS taxed to the defendants should be allowed.

Re Co/quhoun, 5 DeG. M. & G. 35, and Clark v. Virgo, 17 P.R. 26o, fol-

lowed.
Fo/insbee, for the plaintiff.

Talbot Mfacbeth, for the defendants.

ROSE, J. ~ HARRISON V. PRENTICE.[Nv 
.

Seductiotl-Rieht of acti oflSe,,Vce-prnancy-Css

In an action of seduction, it appeared that the conflection took place

while the plaintiff's daughter resided at service with the defendant, and there

was no evidence of any possible loss of service by the father, and there was

neither birth of a child nor pregnancy.'

Held, that the father had no right of action either at commofi law or under

the Act respecting seduction, R.S.O., ch. 58.

Kimbal v. Smith, 5 U.C.R. 32, and L'Esperalce v. Duchele, 7 U.C.R. 146,

followed.

The jury having given a verdict for the plaintiff, and it appeariflg that

shortly after the alleged connection, and while in the service of the defendant,

ber uncle, the daughter becamne with child by the defendaflt's son, the action

was dismissed wjthout costs.

E. G. Porter, for the plaintiff.

W. B. Northrub, for the defendafit.

FOURTH DIVISION COURT, NORTHUMBERLAND AND

DU RHAM.

KETCHUM, CO. J.] WODv RN.[Nov. 
16.

Chattel mortgage-Affidavit of excto-otae taking oossessio-i7

Vict., Ch. 37, (O).

The aflidavit of execution of a chattel mortgage, made after ist January,

1895, (ýwhen The Bis of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, 1894, took effect)

Omnitted to state, or '* contain,"1 the date of the execution of the mortgage,

which, by sec. 2 of that Act, it is required to contain.

He/d, a fatal defect, and made the mortgage absolutely nuil and void as

against creditors, etc., under sec. 5.

The defendalit (the miortgagee) took possession of the goods under his

mnortgage, rightfully as against the mortgagor, before the plaintiffs (execution

creditors of the 1mortgllgor) obtained their judgmnlt utaon which their execu-

tion issued, but after they became simple contract creditors.

Held, on the authoritY of Clarksofl v. McMastO'r 25 S.C.R. 96, that the

taking possession did not mnake the mortgage valid as agaiflst the plaintiffs.

A. A. Smith, for plaintiffs.

R. R. Loscombe, for defendant.
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Provinxce of Quebec.
COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

BABY, BOSSE, BLANCHET, I[aY2
1-IALL. and WURTELE, JJ.) [a

BAIE DES CHALEURS Rv. CO., ET AL, v. N ANTEL, ET AL.
Railway -omOanY -Insoivency.-Sequestration-ProVilcial sta/ute (56 VicL,

c. 36>-D)ominion incorporal:on-Disconlinuing construction Of .t5or/iOn-

Thbe Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company was incorporated by the IegiS-
lature of the Province of Quebec, for the construction and operation of a line
of railway between certain points. Subsequently, by I)omîiniofl statute, the
railway was declared to be a work for the general advantage of Canada, and the
comipany and its charter to be under the control of the Parliament of Canada. A
portion of the line was actually constructed and operated, and subsidies werC
received from the province. Abaut this time the Atlantic and Lake Superior
Railway Company was incorporated by Dominion statute, with power to enter
into agreements with-among others -the Baie des Chaleurs Comnpanly, and
the Atlantic and Lake Superior Company next acquired the con-
structed portion of the Baie des Chaleurs Company's line. This sale wo»
ratified by Dominion statute, with the stipulation that nothing in the sale orth
Act should relieve the Baie des Chaleurs Company from, an>' of its obligations.
The Atlantic and Lake Superior Co. operated the line in question for a tiIlcq
and then ceased.

By a provincial statute it is enacted that "4when a railway companye Sub-
sidited b>' the province, bas become insolvent, and bas not cornplied with the
requirements of its charter, as regards the commencement or completion Of 'ts
works within the time specitled, and does not continue, and bas becofl incaP'
able of continuing the undertaking or working of the road, etc.," the proPertY
of the compan>' may be sequestrated and sold. 3 .,wihpoie o hHeld, 1. The provincial statute (56 Vict., c. 36, 5 .,wihpoie o h
sequestration and sale of the property of a raiîway compan>' subsidized b>' t.he
province, when such company is insolvent, or when it has not complied wIth
its charter, or ceases to work its road, applies to a company under the legisla-
tive control of the Parliament of Canada.

2. The discontinuing to, work a part of the company's line, whi ive ad
put in operation pending the construction of the rest of the line, gie a
of sequestration. 

md(4LJudgment nf PAGNUELO, J. (R.J.Q., 9 C. S., P. 47) confirt',(HL
and WURTELE, JJ.>, dissenting.

C A. Geoffrion, Q.C., and J. N. Greenshields, Q.C., for the appellants.
F. J. Bisai//on, Q.C., for the respondents.

NOTE.-This decision is at variance with the Ontario case of Barbeati v'
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Go., 15 0. R., 586. Sec alsO 31J
house v. G. T. R. Co., 8 A. R., 637 ; Darling v. Mid/and R. Go., 11 P. R., 3
C/q£g v. G. T. R. Go., ro, O. R., 708 ; and 7 Revue Legale, 7 1 5 *-EV. c.L.J.
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PAGNEULO, J.] 
[April 26.

WOOD v. A'ULANTIC & NORTFT-WESi' RAILWAY CO.

Nailway Act 1888 -Expropria/iiofl under- taxiation of casts-- Appeal froin

taxiation- -Interest on (os/S.

IIelid,i. The taxation of a bill of costs by a Judge of the Superior Court

In an expropriation proceeding under the Rail way Act, 188 8 , is final and with-

Out appeal and fixes the amrount due by the unsuccessful party ; there can

be no revision of this taxation, either upon appeal or l)y action brought to

recover the ainount, it being out of the power of the Court to reduce any part

of the bill.

2. I'he taxation of a bill of costs onlý fixes the amnount to be paid by the

unsuccessful party, and contains no penalty; therefore the interest upon these

COsts runs only from the date of the action broughit to recover themn.

J'eir &- Hibbard, for the plaint ifs.

Abbotts, Camnpbeil &- Mere-dith, for the defendantS.

Pfrovinlce of 1Ro0'a 55cottil.

SUPREME COURT.

I'til Bench.] 
[April i8.

ATTORNEY-(,ENERAI,, EX REL., ETrC., v. BERGEN, ETr AL.

Nailway company -IrK Iaue gani(li ton--ligiti of A torley>- General

to iniervene to Proteci public intèresis-- -Pioct'dure.

0. 1$ R. i, of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, provides that "Ail

actions and suits, which 1)reviously to the first day of O)ctober, 1884, were comn-

menced by wiit, bill or information iii the Suipremne Court, shail be instituted

in the said court l)y a proceediflg to 1)e called 'an action.'

lleld, that the word Il informationl," as used in the rule, must be read in

the saine sense as the correspondîing word in the English Rule (0. 1, R. 1), as

referring exclusive
1 >' to informations in Chancer>', and that it would not cover

an information in the nature of a quo wvarraflto.

I)efendants were the incorporators and provisional directors namied in the

Act of Incorporation of the South Shiroe Railway Company', passed b>' the

Legislature of Nova Scotia, April 30th, 1892 (Acts of 1892, ch. 130). The

Plaintiff, the Attorney- General of Nova Scotia, commenced proceediflgs by

way of information, asking for an injunctiofl to restraili defendants from

making use of the naine or exercising the powers of the conlpafly, and that

defedant beoustd toîn he ffice of directors or officers of the comrpan>',

and also, in the alternative, judgnient forfeiting the charter of the coinpany, on

the grounids that the comipan>', which was incorporated for- the purpose of

bringing about the construction of a lune of railway, for the carrnage of passen.

gers, mails and freighit, frOmn Yarmnouthl to Shelburne, in the P>rovince of Nova

-Scotia, a distance of about 70 miles, was nleyer legaîlly organizecl, that the
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stock was flot subscribed or paid up, and that the defendants, withoUt right t
do so, were proceeding witb the construction of the railway in the name Of the
company.

Hetd, that the public had an interest in having the railwav owned and
operated by a body constituted and organized in conformity with the act of the
legisiature, for the purpose of securing the attainiment of the objects in iew
and that the Attorney-General had the right to maintaifi the action, and to Suc'
ceed to the extent to which the public interests were involved.

Held, also, that the action brought by the Attorney-Gefleral in the inter-
ests of the public could proceed independently of the person named as relator.

W. B. A. Ritclue, Q.C., for plaintiff.
F. B. Wade, Q.C., for defendant.

MEAGHER, J.] [o.6

HAMILTON v. STEWIACKE VALLEY AND LANDSDOWN RY. CO.
ing-Burden uidwn s/are/oderts .eeking to set up iransfr of shares.

Plaintiffs having t'ecovered judgment against the defendant compaly, now
sought execution against a nuniber of parties who were alleged to be sharC'
bolders. A preliminary objection that plaintiffs must proceed by scire faciasi
and could flot obtain execution upon an application founded upon a notice of
motion, was over-ruled. On tbe motion proceeding, it appeared that a nuiTiber
of the parties against wbom execution was sought were admittedlY sharehold-
ers in the Company as originally constituted, but it was claimed on their bc'
haîf that they had ceased to be such, their shares having been transferred tO
others.

Suld, that the burden was on the parties against whom executiohi was
sougbt of showing flot only that they had transferred their shares as care
by them, but that the transferees were substituted for the original owners UPO'1

the books of the company.
Held also, there being a good deal of uncertainty about the matter, that

defendants' rights should hiot be determined upon sunlmary application but
that an issue should be ordered to determine the questions of the original sub-

scrjption and transfer.
Held also, that an application to cross-examine one of the Parties sougt

to be made hiable, but who made affidavit that he had neyer beefi a shareholdett

must be refused.

C. H. Ca/ian, for plaintiff.
H. Mclnnes, for defendant.
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1Prov'tnce Of lFleW :runi)wtch-

SUPREME COURZT.

FULL COURT.] 
[Nov. 13.

Ex PARTE MICHAUI).

Cetetl-fgilaelis

Rule for certiorari to remnove conIviction uinder the Liquor License Act in

Restigouche discharged. The chief ground urged in support of the motion

was that one of the convicting magistrates held tiie office of liquor license in-

spector, although in an adjoining district.

Heïd, flot evidence of bias, and no giound for reviewiflg the conviction.

MCJEOD, Je
In Cambes. ýHabeas Corbus- Vounar)' ipisoflmefl. [NV2.

A warrant having been issued for the arrest of Mrs. Quirke for non-pay-

mient of a fine, for breach of the Canada Temperance Act, her dauglhter

disguised herseif as her mother. The officer being deceived, arrested the

daughter and lodged her in jail. A writ of habeas corpus having been

Obtained,

MacRae moved for the prisofler' discharge.

QI/y, for sheriff, asked that those irnplicated in the arrest be exonerated

froni ail liability therefor.

Order granted discharging prisofler and exoneratirlg those irnplicated in

lier arrest.

MCLEOD, J. NO. 5

In~ Chambers. fNv 
5

DOCKRILL v. RussELL.

Surrender in, /aw- Tenancyfrom year to year-Notce Io quit.

Review from St. John City Court.-This was an action to recover $75,

being one quarter's rent of a shop on Union Street in the City of Saint John.

About six weeks previous to May i st, the defendafit called on the plaintiff and

informed him. that he was going to move. About May ist he again called and

left the key in plaintiff's office, though the latter reftised to receive it. The

shop was afterwardS advertised " to let " according to an agreement between

the parties. Subsequefltly it was used for advertisiflg purposes by an Opera

1iouse Companiy, of which the plaintiff was a director. The key was used to

gain an entrance to the shop.

Pa/mer, Q. C :The facts show that there was a surrender in Iaîv. The

tenancy was determilied by the delivery of the key, the advertising of the

Premnises Ilto let », and the puttilig Up of theatrical posters: Phene v. Poj6P/e-

10412 C.B3.N.S., 334 ; Ha/l v. BJurgess, 5 B3. & C. 332, Ta/bot v. Whitt/e,

14 Mass. 177.

T. P. Regan for plaintiff. In absence of some special stipulation to the
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contrary, a yearly tenancy must be deterrnifled b>' notice to quit :liRWChali
v. Reid, 35 U.C.R. 19, Cons. Stat. N.B3., ch. 83, secs. 16, 19.

A letting at an annual rent constitutes a yearly tenancy which continues
at the same rent, for a second year, if the tenant remlains in possession, Me-
C/enag/tan v. Barker, 1 U.C.Q.B. 26.

The plaintiffls attorney' relied on Osiler v. Henderson, 2 Q.B.I). 575 as
showing that the tacts of the case did not constitute a surrender.

HeId, that the facts of the case did not obviate the necessit>' of a notice
to quit under 52 Vict. N.B., ch. 27, sec. 53, and on the question of surrender,
that surrender is governed b>' the intention of the parties as to the lettiflg Of
the premises: Ostier v. Henderson, 2 Q.B.D. 575. Judgment of Court below
affirmed witb costs.

EQUITY COURT

BARKER, J.]. [Oct. 23.

LAUGHLAN V. PRESCOTT.
l>ractice-Interrogaories.

Aparty to an action when examined on interrogatories concerning rele-
vant matters not within bis personal knowledge, must answer as to his belief
as well as to bis information.

Palmer, Q.C., and Mont'gomery, for plaintiff.
Gilbert, Q.C., for defendant.

BARKER, J.] (Oct. 23.
BRAI)SHAW v. FoREi;N MISSION.

Praclice-New trial.
Misdirection in an equit>' case tried with a jury gives no absolute rigbt to

a new trial, and where there was not oni>' misdirection, but the improper rejec'
tion and improper admission of evidence, but in the opinion of the Coult fOt
affecting the jury, and the Court concurring in the jury's tinding upon a review
of the evidence, a new trial was refused.

PuKs/ey, Q.C., and S/ockion, for the plaintiff.
Gilbert, Q.C., I>almer, Q.C., and M. McI)ona/d, for the defendant.

P~rovitnce of Prince lebwarb 3elailb.
SUPREMIE COURT.

FULL COURT.] [Nov. 3
STERNS V. SMITH.

Affidavil for capias on debl- Constructionl
This is an appeal fromn the Count>' Court of King's County, as to the con-

struction of Schedule (D)) of the County Courts Amendment Act, 1878, wvhiCh
is as follows:

di1 9 A. B.) do swear that C D). is justi>' and trul>' indebted to me in the SUI
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of dollars for (here state cause of act ion) and that the said C.D). lias

parteti with or assigned ail his goods and chattels since the debt was con-

tracted, or that 1 have been inforrned by of in the said Island

(here insert tesidence and occupation of informiant) and verily believe that the

said C. 1). is about to depart froin this province to evade payrrent of his debts."

-Sworn, etc.

In this case the appellant wvas arreste(l on an affidavit in the above forni

as far as the word " or."

The respondent contended that the words " to evade paymient of his

clebts"I should ]lave been inserted after the ,vord " contracted."

'lhle Court decided that the words 1'to evade payment of lis debts"I were

ineant to be read iii the atternative, andj that a plaintiff to succeed in an

action of this kind must not only allege that the defendant "hlas parted with

ail his goods and chattels since the debt was contracted,' but that hie must

further ailege that hie did so " to evade paynient of bis debts.

Mathiesopi, for appellant.

Nat/enbury, for respondent.

provinfce of MUanitoba*
QUElN'SJ3INCII.

TAVI 
(N o v. 5.

rALR, (J. 1 STONEHOtJSE V. McGîI,LIVRAY.

It}ec/rnent -- ý, a/nc-Reog t,#i(ton Of comellay -Non-Suit -Jutdg;len/ 01

>nerits --- u/e 656.

Th is was an action for the recovCrY of the p)ossession of landl claiiC( l)y

the plaintiff under a lease fromn the Canada North-West Land Company,

Limnited, dated 23rd March, 1896, whichi lease was put iii and proved by the

plaintiff. The plaintiff also produceci a crowni patent dated ist 1May, 1891,

granting the land in question to a con)pany then existing and having the saie

flanie, which hadi been organized In, England about the year 1882.

'l'le company from which the plaintiff got his lease was incorporated by

an Act of the Domninion l3arliarnefit passed in 1893 for the purpose of acqui1r-

inlg the business and propertY of the Englîsh coimpaIly bearing the sainle

naine, but no evidence was furnished to show that the Englishi conlpany had

transferred their assets and property to the Canadian com«paiiy, and the Act of

incorporation of the latter did not provide that the lands and property of the

English company should vest in the Canadian companI or trarisfer to the

latter any interest in or title to themi.

Held, that in an action for the recovery of the possession of land broughit

tinder the judicature Act, the plaintiff niust rely solely on the strength of his

OwI1 titie, just as in the former action ejectmreflt, and that the plaintiff lad

failed to show any titie in the cornpany from whichi he had obtaîned bis lease.

In non-suitiflg the plaintiff the judge, however, directed under rule 656 of

The Queen's Bench Act, 1895, that the non-suit should not have the effect of a

judgment upon the merits for defendants.

Perdue and VcHarg, for plaintiff.

lfowet4, Q.C., and Machral, for defendafits.
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[Nov. 5.TAYLOR. (IL]
BANK OF ÏMONTREAL, V. CONI>ON.

Frauduleni conveyance-ÇQueen's Bench Act, 1895, Nu/es 80? M b -yn
fie purchaser- Garnishment.
In this case the plaintiffs, who hadl recovered a judgî-neflt ini june, 18939

against the defendant, sought to realize their claimi out of a parcel of land

which had been purchased in 1892 in the name o~f the defendaflt'S wife, alleg'
ing that the purchase was made with defendaflt's mnoney, anid to delay, hinder

or defraud the plaintiffs. They accordingly moved under Rules 803 to 817
of the Queen's Bench Act, 1895, for an order for the sale of the land.

On the return of the motion it was shown that the land had been sold by
the wife to one Burton, who had paid a portion of the purchase money and iiad

entered into an agreement for the purchase.
The plaintiffs then served a notice of motion on liurton, calling on hiifl tO

appear on a day named and state the nature and particulars of his clailli tO
the land, and either maintain or relinquish the sanie. O hsmto
up for hearing, the plaintiffs clairned to be entitled to have an issue to try the
question as to the alleged fraudulent disposition of the propertY between hus-
band and wife, asking no relief in the meantime agaiflst liurton, but leaviflg
it open for them to confirmn the sale if it appeare(l that they weie entitled tO

interfère.
Held, on appeal frorn the Referce, that after the agreemenlt of sale neither

defendant nor his wîfe had any interest in the land which could be sold unlder
the Rules referred to, and that the purchaser could îiot be calîcci upon u-nder

said Rules to defend his position, and that plaintiffs' only reneIy under the

circurnstances would be under the garnishing provisions of the Queen'S Biench

Act.
A vendor's lien is not an interest in land :P1a(rke v. 1ei/ey, 3g F. & A. 215S

Parry on Trusts, section 238 ; Overton on Liens, section 6 12. 1t is oflîya

remedy for a debt, and is neither a right of property, an estate in lands, nor a

charge on the land.
Appeal dismissed with costs to Burton.
Munson, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Martin, for defendant.

VroPtnlce Of *]Srtttzb Cto[umbta.
SUIREM COXUR{T.

MICCREIGIIT, WALKEM and
DRAKE, JJ. Fui. COURT.f [Oct. 27

SPENCER V. COWAN.4" Ie1Y
J>ractice-Appeai Jrom one t6art of an order when 1,00ellhII dr

laken advantage of another part.a rtOC'
The appellant on [4th November, 1894 was arrested under a writ 1fliola

sa., the order for the issue of which %vas obtained on the plaintif-' inga~a

782
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vits showing thiat appellant was then about to leave the IProvinice of

British Columibia for San Francisco. Appellalit at once applied to be dis-

~hared n te grundtha atthe t ine of bis arrest lie vas flot about to leave

the Province, and on î6thi Novemiber, 1894,MrJutcCeaendenode

without costs that the defendant be discharged frorn custody "on the ternis that

no0 action be brought against the plaintiff or sheriff ini respect of the arrest,"

and the defendant %vas thereupoli released. 1)efendant appealed froin so

mqitch of the order as iniposed the terni or condition tliat no action l)e brought

on the grounci that the leariied J udge hiad no juriisdictioli 10 impose said

terni.

IleldN M'Ii, J., 'dissenting) foilowing ltJ'ilco.r- v. Oddien, 15 C. j;.

N.S. 837, ,t~ / yadv i>fl, :! C.B. N.S. 3,64, that dlefendant liaving

availed liîuself of patof the order grn i is discharge, lie could not after-

wvards be heard to comlplaili of so mlucli of il as restrained hinli froin bringing

an action.
Appeal disiisse( with costs.

L. 1P. l)z<//, for 1 lailitiff.

A. t. /h'/yea, for (lcfendant.

1ROrtb*,Wlet CcrrtOtCc.

ýSIJPIINlI COtJRT.

N< RTHEN N \AIKA J UDI)ICIAL, DISTRICT.

Scoti-', j.] RZEGIN 71. MCI)ONAIîî.[Nv 
o

Tlhe accused was charged wvith stealing a post letter froin a post office

bIox. The Crown proposed to put in evidence .a confession made by the

itccused to a detective and an assistant post office inspector. It was shown Ini

evi(lence that the confession lîad not been obtaine(t untîl the inspector- had

Stated to the accused "T'here is no use your clenying it. You were seen

taking the letters out of the box. You îîîay as %veIl tell us w~hat you did wîtli

thein, as have it brought out in a court of law."

It was admiitted by the Crown that there was no evîdence tlhat .iccused %v'as

seen taking the letters.

Jfeld, that a confession obtained by such ineans %vas not free and volunx-

tary and therefore not adnissabIe ;that it wvas inîproper to miake a false state-

'liient in order to obtain a confession, anc1 that the statenient " You miay as \vell

tell us, as have it brought out in a court of law,' was ec1uivalent to If you

(lon't tell us it will be brought out in a court of la%%," and such a threat miade

by a person in authority such as the inspector rendered any confession thereby

obtained inadmissable.

A. L. .SifIon, for the Crown.

I. . osti'fQ 2,ac > .N/n for the accused.
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FLOTSAM AND JETSAM
NFWSPAPERS N.or "'IRUITH." -A was one of the deliglits of the late

Lord Coleridge to profess ignorance of things supposed to be of con",',)"n
knowledge. In a newspaper libel action bis lordship, in bis most silvery tOrIeS,
asked, IlWhat is 'Truth'?" IlIt is a newspaper, my Lud," replied counsel»
" Oh " said bis lordship, preserving bis sirnpîicity and1 splendid gravitY '51
that an entirely new definition ?"'

WOMEN BARR ISTERS.-Now that those of the gentie sex are pern1littedl
to practice in Ontario, it niay not be amiss to refer to the remarks of a 1 ading
English daily anent a lady barrister who recently successfully defended a 'n
tried for manslaughter at the Sessions Court at P>oona, in India. The POs!'
bility is that the hallowed precincts of the English courts rnay be invaded, and
pictures are drawn of tbe bad resuits : IlAt the bottorn of the maie objection
to female lawyers is the idea that such competition is essentially unfair. ()Ur
judges, the lawyers argue, need to be guarded agaînst themselves. I'hey are,
as a general rule, a highly susceptible body of men, who would flnd rnuch
clifficulty in resisting theirnatural and chivaîrous Impulse to give -judgfllCl't ir
favor of the side which eînployed the most engaging 1 idvocate. Even now,
say those lawyers who have no fear of the penalties of conteinpt of court
before their eyes, a pretty witness or a lady litigant with a wining na
can twist any judge on the liench around ber thumib. WVhat would it be if
the jqdges had a row of lady advocates in front of thein? According tO this
opinion, tbe corollary of lady barristers murt he femnale jLIdges. On)>, persorIS
of their own sex will be hard-hearted enough to decide fairly wbere ladies
supply the argument-,. Tben, of Éourse, in a court s0 <:onstituted tbe Ml

baristr oul beanabs 0V Ve have
barrste woud b an bsudit>,, and so would the male juryman;j 0flot yet got very near tbe .moment wben the ramparts of the Temnplea

Lincoln's Inn wiIl have to be manned to keep the ferninine invaders c't:and
counsel wilI certainly expect tbe Inns of Court to protect them from, the. dan-
ger when it does become menacing. Nor will their expectatiofis bateverl
pointed. A desperate resistance ma>, be anticipated in this counftry, rers the

Benchers may be counted on to tumble over each other on bhï ea oln
the Iast ditch-perhaps the one in Lincoln's Inn-gardcns. The average &rgy
mind shudders at the notion of a grave Queen's Coutisel referring t  fI >
learned junior, Miss Fogg," or of a judge reversing the decisioli Of a'd are
sister."1 Incidentally it may be noticed that the most successfuî lad Ybarristers
would certainl>, have to remain unmarried ; the married felTiale pleader, like
the wedded curate, would be shorn of half the usual attractionls. Thb ane
and becoming headgear would have to be devised in place of the ariceua
horse-hair Wl sm bewthn structure of' dainty curîs, Of the a Il Oshade ol gold ashions le at the moment. One advantage, if the olve thfection spreads, would arise fromn the fact that it would undoubtedlVC t e
Jury question ; instead of a reluctance to serve, susceptible genlenwI& l
COmnpete with eacb other for a chance of getting into thajrybo d beifl%
appealed to by ail the arts of feminine advocacy. For t h arICraOarrivai Of the lady barrister might, perbaps, increase tbe volume Of litigation?
and, if so, the prejudices of the men now in possession of the Courts nligbt i',
Course of timne disappear.")
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